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THE SONG OF THE SPIRIT.

The cates of the day were o\\«r. 
The children had gone to Nil;

I sat by my imrlor window, alone,— 
Alone, while a praver 1 said,— -,

But the angels seem d to hover 
Ever about my bead!

In the^ttaSy light of the gloaming
- 1 whisiierod an earnest praver:— 
“Great, l ather of all. 0 guard me here; 

Ami lead me safely there!';—
When methought 1 Tienrd a soft ".I men.’ 

• Repeated, within the air\

A feeling of drogd crept o'er me— 
. A feeling of sad dess sore; ‘ 
'And I looked around In fear, and fell

As I never had felt, before;
When lMlhoIdl a bright form enter’dThro’ 

1 he folds of my rinsed door!

In radiance like to the sunbeam, 
Array’d in purple and green,

His hair was white as the virgin snow. * 
And glittered like silvlTF sheen;

With deep dark eves, beneath a brow. 
High, noble, and serene. f

The chamber paled before him. M 
To the meekesL poorest hue; A

And seem'd to abase Iteelf. in awa 
As fires, 'neatli the sunbeams, do;

. As he glanced on me that look of love, 
./ That thrill'd me thro’ and thro’!'

His sweet voice thro’ the stillness 
In gentlest cadence fell. .

And brought mo blissful |>eace and joy 
No mortal tongue could tell.

IteGJadJo me like tho fabled lute 
<>fuie angel Israfel.

‘Toor wenry noul! I know your plain! 
Contumely, undue restraint.
And preying car«, ’Death wlilcb you faint; 

Bo of good cheer. z
A peaceful Joy no wofd« can paint 

. Awalta you here!

“For I was onco aweary, too. 
When tho hard earth I wander'd thro’ 
And keenly felt each wind that blow, 

And psrchlnf heat;
I groanedUn anjulah, then, like you— 

twm meet, 'twaa meet!

"Heavy and rugged waamy way,. 
Beneath adversity's grim sway, 
But Heaven's pure, benlgnanl ray

Was aye my guide; 
And gcnUo spirits every aav .

Stood by my side.

“I totter'd on thro’ sorry years, 
Mine ejes wore dim with burning tears, 
ConflUrllng hopes, and anxious fears 

/ . Wrinkled niy brow—
• Bleat memories ny heart reveres, 

Iprals ya now!

^•O wlicn you lsndupon this shore, 
Your potty griefs and trialfl o'er,

/ Adversity can qoadjio morn, 
Nor anxious fear;

You'll thank kind Death that op’od the door 
And brought you here I

"A never warning lovc-llt air. 
Scented by perfumes sweet and rare. 
Green planta, nnd floworr wondrous inlr, 

8o keenly, elenr: *,  .-
And trees that sweet fruitage bear,—

All this la here!

“Wo gambol o’er tho verdant plains. 
Qf-walk thro' paths of diamond grains, 
4nd tear the purest, sweetest strains 

Of eudlesa praise;
But novor sorrow, racking pains, 

. Or weary days!

"So let Ao whisper'll again,: 
Bear with tho evil way of men, 
8hnnk not from grief, but say, Amen.

- With heart and voice I ' 
For all thy past afflictions, then.

Thou will rejoice r

He fled, and the tears of gladness

/

•J. M. Peebles ami I hint infam.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COl.EMAS.

I have read with attention Mr Peebles' 
pamphlet against Darwinism, and also the 
articles pro and con by himself and Hudson 

Zfuttle in.the Journal. I have been hop- 
i ■ing'Xuignther from the latter some clue as 

Æ to what Mr. Peebles really does believe vel-«J/ to Wil . ____ __________t____ ____ ______
/ \atlv? to the origin of species and thenvo*  
<» lotion of man. but, so far, all in vain.

r

* .

■ Fell rapid and long; 
And I ponder’d the kindly counsel O'er,

Till my heart from care was strong 
O! long may I remember
. That spirit and his song!

—J. Reginald Viren. in Human Ntgure.

Neither in Ids pamphlet nor In his subse
quent defense thereof have wo been favored 
with a plain, preci so statement of th« views 
of Brother Peebles as to the mode in which 
the successive species of animal and Vege
tal life were inaugurated <}n earth, includ
ing the origin of man.

lie says he Is an evolutionist, not a Dar
winian, but as to what he means by evolu
tion, ho vouchsafes no explanation. He 
speaks of germs pre-existent being incar
nated In matter, but as to how they be- 
came so incarnated, we learn nothing. We 
are told that human soul-germs were devel
oped from physical and spiritual sul>- 
stance, albuminous bioplasm, and that in 
protoplasm we find the physical basis 
physical life. So far,'so good. Perhaps 
there will not be much dispute as regards, 
those postulates, but how. how .were the 
flrsr human beings brought into existence 
from this bioplasm and protoplasm, is the 
question.

Mr. Peebles dees not believe In the mud 
theory of Moses— special creation by the 
arbitrary flat of the -Divine Over Soul.” 
neither.dmis he believe in the descent (or 
asoent) or inan from the Iftwer animals. 
<£hen, in \vhat dura he believe? Unless our 
primitive ancestors were born of anirnal- 
ltod parentage, or »Vero created mlraou-*  

.louslv, how did they spring Into existence? 
.From albumUiohs/loplasm and protoplasm, 
we are told. But yVhenco the orjgln of, this 
bioplasm—in what condition in nature was 
it situated? what its environment? and 
how came It to bo so situated as to be Able-' 
to produce-living, breathing entities, pos- 

/seesed of reason, speech, immortal souls? 
How did protoplasm become so evolved as 
to be- capable of receiving deltlc germs, 
and thus produce humith. bodies and souls? 
It is perfectly intelligible, can be easily 
comprehended by the feeblest mentality, 
hovs certain ante-human races nearly, ap
proximating the purlly human, could have 
given birth to a very low type of human 
species, through the ordinary laws of re
production,- but how amorphous matter, 
not connected with any organization, could 
develop into full grown men and women, is 
an anomaly in nature, truly. a |

While these human forms were being 
evolved, where was the bioplasm or proto- 
Elasm—one or both—situated, scattered on 

le ground, held in Solution in the waters 
of the sea*  or mingled with the air? It 
must have been in one of three .three, and 
in whatever element it may have been, 
how did it get in that particular locality, 
and what caused it to be In existence then 
and there; or, in other words, where did it 
come from, how did itget there, and what 
was It when it did get there? Did the 
earth—the ground ovplve it In certain local
ities, and thus men spring up, m it were 
from the soil, like mushrooms and cabbage 
heads, or was it In the ocean’s secret depths' 
that this, miraculous albuminous bioplas- 
rnatic dIi nnd spiritual substance was 

, from which mankind being pro- 
they rose HkoA’enus from the sea?

Again, were first human beings en
tirely devoid of parentage, or were the first 
mir the oldest-and moat indtibitabltf “Two 
Orphans" that our planet baa originated? 
Are we tt suppose that our first parents, 
whether one pair or many pairs, in one dr 
many localities, were absolutely without 
Ents—were never bom, but “grawed" 

Topey ? Or if noLderited from anlrbal 
parentage, from what parentage were they, 
derived, or was bioplasm their mot>er and 

their fathet*  ? By the way, bio- 
are correlatlvo terms, 

... -rof/boe thinkerslike 
rt\ Spencer, and other feeble

earth, when it reached < ir globe —in what 
Bion of the.earth wa- it locate<(v>n dry 

I, in the sea. or in Jhe air. or in two or 
more of these conjointly? >

0.—’As our physical nature was evolved 
from protoplasm, when and how was this 
protoplasm evolved, and from .what was it 
«•volved; was it from organic or inorganic 
matter, and what constitutes the *d  I fir reitce 
between the protoplasm of the Darwinians, 
and that from which, man is said to have 
been evolved; how came it to lie ovolvod 
into a human body, with all its complexity 
of organization- and function? lrf*lt  con
ceivable that a inass of protoplasm could bo 
transformed Into a human body, nnd that 
protoplasm not derived from gerths eman- 
allng from a parental organism? Is this 
not fully as stupendous a inlraclo as tho 
Edon mytb of Adam’s creation

7.—Were the first human beiugk when 
evolved.'babies, or full-sized men anil w<A- 
en.-nnd if the former, whotook dare of then) 
In infancy, If they had no parents?

8.—Whence did Mr. Peebles derive Ills 
theory of the evolution pf-species, and what 
proof of its truth does pe find In nature; 
can he produce a*-single  instance when» 
such a thing has occurred; are not all 
complex organism, human, animal or 
vegetable, derived thnMgh the parent 
stock, from physical germs or seeds, and is 
-uot this in accordance with the Darwinian 
*Qiypo(he8is" of evolution: did he ever see 
or hear of protoplasm or bioplasm produc*.  
iiig an organism, said bioplasm ot proto*'  
plasm not having been evolved through the 
natural Jaws or parentage and i 
tioiL

5Ir. Peebles having4>ut eight' ca 
<iuerles to Mr. Tuttle, I take the libe 
Ing in turn, tluvsameto him, and t^ist that 
he will favor us benighted mortals with the 
required information definite!v and explic
itly. If he can show us anything citer, rea
sonable, logical. and ir. accord with.tacts lq 
nature or Spiritualism J am sure dll lovers 
of truth for its own sake will be glm! to 
carefully examine it. weigh It well on the 
scales Of impartial judgment and if found 
valid, substantially, pt it as they inay 
have iu-cepted nisiu or opposing the
ories heretofo

Leaven wor , Kan. .

_ IN MKMOBT OF MBS. JOSEPH HOUGH. ,

DT ILLBX B. DÀHTOX.

6 U>« batten trwk
In worldly favor;

protoplasm 
plasm ant 
coined by

In search of truth, and before ac- 
. * w ¡bid’s Ideas concerning evo
lution, I would like to know wbat they are. 
I can understand .Darwinism and special 
creation pretty thoroughly, and I; tiiink, 
when our genial brothor shall have been 
kind enough to explain the principles and 
minutifi) or his theories on the gonesto of 
species, that I will n<»bo one of his “ dull 
pupils, .but will, like Bra Tuttie, be able to 
master them, that is If they are presented 
In a comprehensible and understandable 
manner.

Brother Peebles has. promised to give us 
some light upon the subject In his next ar 
Ude In the Journal, and I now call upon 
him to give us definite information upon 
the following points: x
Ar—What is the nature óf the albuminous 
bioplasm frota which soul-germs were 
evolved?

2.—How was the bioplasm evolved, crea
ted, or .developed? i
• A—As someth! ng can not be created from 
nothing, from what pre-existent materials 
wad it produced, and what was the nature 
of those materials before they became bio
plasm?

4. —In what part of the uni verso—on earth 
or elBewhere—were the pre-existent mate
rials» prior to their becoming bioplasm.

5. —If on earth, when this bioplasm was 
evolved or created—or If npt originally yn

■w

The ( ¿use and Cure «»f E^ll.

Although in the infinite past, spirit pow
er and spirit njotion never had a l>eginnlng. 
C planets and systems of planets have

D born—grown up and sunk into decay, 
throughout Infinite time And Infinite space. 
Therefore, there Was a time when our sys
tem of planets had a-beginning. From fire, 
mist, or nebuhe, which was the first out
growth of spirit essence by internal spirit 
force it grew and divided off into separate 
planets, circulating around the parcnt/iun. 
Our earth grew by the power of its Inher
ent life-giving elements until capable of 
sustaining individualized life in its lowest 
forms. From the mineral kingdom was 
evolved the vegetable, from the vegetable 
the animal of which man is tho highest. 
All along this line of growth there were 
signs prophetic of man, the fruit that 
tree of lite was destined to produce. From 
the fruit, spirit power begun to be polaHred. 
First in the mineral. In the form of positive

Izatlons of higher forms of spirit ;-»wvr*  
which, through man, bv a.law of progfa- 
sivt- growth, from rudimentary germs In 
the animals Mow him. have been devel- 

the divine personal, principles. Which 
aic peculiar to man alone. These are thr 
organs that the harrndnizmg principles 
hate lieen |M>lntlug to.«an<l prophesying of. 
and are destined by growth, through cul
tivation, to rule in the domain of mind, nnd 
thus bring the reign of true harmony, peace 
and happiness. All true moral culture, to 
be successful, must be based on the nature 

man. All efforts to overcome, what is 
called evil, by. or through, mythical teach
ings of past ages, pr systems of sacrificial 
»tenements, are useless, yea, worse tlian 
useless, as they keep the humattmifid from 
learning its own true fiAture. as unfolded 
through science and modern spiritual ro- 
vealments. But when, through a true sys
tem of «»oral dulture, the divine personal 
principles become unfolded. then will ven
eration and spirituality no longer lie con
trolled by the lower organs, producing su
perstitions of the lowest kind, but will 
combine, with lliblr own group. Then in
spired by hope, under the guidance of a de-‘ 
vefbped consclousuesa, and prompted bv a 
cultivate«! intellect, benevolence will be so 
enlarged that it will bring the reign of true 
fraternal love. Then will the antagonistic 
clomcnte of the ldwfir organs Iw brougnNn- 
to {mnuony, and their legitimate work pre
pared for them—to give strength to individ
ual Icharncter. and urge on to higher and 
still higher degrees of enjoyment through- , 
out J tlm progressive unfolding of infinite 
agri! )

The uhfoldlng, nnd cultivation of the di
vine |M»/sonal principles, is tlie work of man. 
and through a true system of moral culture, 
lie wifi In t ime accomplish it, for man. I>e- 
IngX child of the Infinite, has within him 
the germ of Infinite possibilities.

J ' _-Wm. F. Green.
Oak Center. ’ ). >

Letter from Bro. T. Richmond.

Mr. Editor:—You kindly sent nip th« 
Journal containing my open letter to 
I’rof. Swing, popled from the Hanner, <f 
Light, for which you have my.‘thanks. 
By a short article subsequently in the 
Hanner of l.ighl (Written by our good 
Brother Willard, eg Chicago. my attention 
is again called to the subject of Prof. 
Swing and his-views upon*  trance, now as 
Ids sentiments upon religious creeds, 
faiths, and theologies are so eqpi vocal and 
rambling, it is not wise for brother Wil
lard to claim‘him or defend him as a 
Spiritualist, or to satire him as his article 
.seems to do for his ambiguous theological 
Titatus. ) think the Professor has skill and 
ability en to defend himself in any posi
tion tli his judgment leads him to. But 

he can ajiow himself consistent is 
griatjy doubtwl/as for instance'dds article 

hlch r critlclz»-<l in inv o»»en/lbtter in re- 
ird to th<>condition or trance.
To deny ami repudiate what comes to 

mankind through trance or abnormal fac
ulties.'and then preach from texts taken 
from the Bible, especially from Daniel, 
fronU’aul, Peter, or any or the prophets or 
aj>ofjUs, is sheer absurdity, if nothing

Prof. Swing in this article I commented 
upon, intended to wound Spiritualism, no 
doubt, nnd in his earnest aim at that, 
failed to see that be equally thrust a dagger 
to the heart, to tho very soul, life, force, and 
.......Z" of the Bible and his own Calling. 
_.y letter simply showed bis inconsistency 
with his Bible which he preaches. I <Hd

_________ ________ ,_______________ lity 
every Sunday.

What does Bro Willard mean in the 
following: “I think the-passage stated 
from Mr. Swing on which he predicates Ills 
remarks, doe« not. clearlv indicate Mr. 
Swing’s version on 'Spiritualism; and that 
therefore, Mr. Richmond beata against the. 
.wind in his argument with the Professor.” 

What do«i Bro Willard mean tty this, 
unless it be that Professor is as unstable as 
the wind In its force and direction There
fore to argue with him on Spiritualism is 
aa usolesa aa to aptieal to the uncertain 
wind. ' . •' • f

I only ask'Prof. Swing to be consistent 
with his own Biblo and not do violence 
to his own authority, and undermine his 
own ’faith, and I trust Bro. Willard will 
not chrim him until he is fully fledged and 
grown to tho freedom and Independence 
esaoptlal to his unselfishness and enjoy
ment/In our faith and privileges.

I esteem, and admire .Prof. Swing, his 
talent, his candor and integrity. Not as an 
enemy but as a friend, I rebuke his incon- 
slstency.

And now for the New Jerusalem Messen
ger. which *the  oracle and mouth
piece of the Swedenborgian Church In 
Chicago,-that sent out the article of Pro& 
Swing’s upon which I commented. endoraA 
Ing approvingly. Lt could not see that it' 
wm as severe a thrust to their church basis 
and faith, as it was to the adheronteof 
Spintualism or the Bible. How. much bet-' 
ter our vision is in seeing other's faults and 
inconsistencies than our own. Swedenborg's 
abnormal oondlrion is the-pillar of thAr

•I think I will remain In New England 
until fall. I like here better than Chicago 
to remain Idle in. I work an hour or two 
on the farm every fair day having my 
choice tn the kind of labor. We have bid

r lint in me minerai, in iuo lurin in p«iu»o ,• .r^ 
jmmI negative attraction anil repulsion. "
Herein liegan antagonism.

In the vegetable kingdomsexuaJ qualities 
are distinctly shown, but in the lower forms 
of animal life, the sexual nuturr to more 
distinctly marked. The sexual desires cre
ated strife. The want of nnd «li*on>Tor  
food unfolded alimentiveness, nnd these 
called inULpkiy combativeness and destruc
tiveness. Antagonisms grew more and 
more violent The struggles to perjietuate 
and sustain life and defend it from en- 
croachmenu gave rise to terrible combats, 
so that the saurian waters were often stain
ed wlUTTHeed.

Terrible, indeed, have been the antaffon- 
toms displayed all along tho track of life’s 
unfold Ines I Amidst all this commotion It 
Is very pleasing to discover tho operation 
of another set of principles. Chemistry 
discovert them’ in elementary primates; 
where two or more antagonize by the union 
of another, they are made to afflnitlze. Hy
drogen and oxygen are antagonistic to each 
other, but when affinltizefl by a current of 
electricity, they wish together and form 
water. Essential, oil. and water repel each*  
other—by tho addition of alcohol properly 
applied, they are made to coalesce in im’AU- 
tirdl harmony. Among animals, these 
principles show themselves ’ in love of off
spring, and the herding ’together of gregar
ious animals. These principles as they 
more and more unfold, become more and 
more prophetic of the harmonizing power 
of the divine personal principles in man.

ons of those

B .war
y let... ______________

with his Bible which he preaches. I 
not try:him by Spiritualism, but by 
aulhontlM which he preaches with abi

* Bro. Willard
1 tiiink the-p

.i few weeks of very wet weather. The 
crops took well generally, but 1 think farm 
products arelvM and less every year; the 
|M>pulatlgn.hardly holds Its own. Flour 
nluiint entirely, corn very largely, meats 
quite extensively to supply the population 
comes from the west.

I am on the farm where 1 was raised.
1 staying with a sister In the country six 

mltct/from Woodstock Green, as the vil
lage is called ; Hie county scat of Windsor 
County, fourteen nijles from White River 

, .hpictlon, a rather im|H)rtanVTailroad point 
Here'White river enters the Connecticut 
river, ami hero the film between Vermont 
ami Now Hampshire. This Is on the line 
from Boston to Chicago, by: way of Ver- 

i monl Central and the Grand Trunk ltail- 
Toad. I have had a three weeks’ lime in 
towns north visiting old friends. They 
have charmed me with attentions. I love 
them all. and they all seem to love me. God 
bless them. Col. Bundy, thia is a grand old 
world, nor do I think It will bum up very 
warn; it won’t this year »unless water be
comes combustible. •*

Then the people nre good. tod. If we 
would all cultivate and live in our t«st 
natures, bring all our best faculties to the 
front, and display our good instead of our 
Mrf. we would put the lire al Unit of hell, 
for want of fuel, and we should seethe New 
Jerusalem coming down with heaven all 
around ami in IL Spiritualism don’t make 
much .external show hereabouts, but is do
ing Its inside work silently.-

Ix-lter From Rev. J. O. Barret.

EniTon Journal,—In my travels of late 
lutvocomoatiroas your Journal, and do 

most sincerely rojoico to note the fraternal 
Spirit which It breathes. By wio other 
liollcy than this can you or any of us suo- 
cecd in tho Spiritual work. DIITerencs» of/ 
opinion must obtain In our rank and file, 
respecting every question that relates to 
our opmoon cause, and If any of us at-’ 
tempi to forestall such righto, we mar the ' 
symmetry of tl^o temple which we are ap
pointed to build, but In essential principles 
there can be no difference. Hence the need 
of the broadest charity. Our warfare 
should not be against our fellow mortals, 
whose weakncMrK may 1m> no greater l(ian . 
our own. consider«! in the light of the 
circumstances molding 4s all, but in Bible 
language,"against principalities and powers 
of the air," against “Spiritual wickedness in 
high places,” against institutions that fet
ter mind, against s<x?ial hypocrisies and 
deceptions, against lalse dogmas and the 
relics of barbarism, agaiitat every senti
ment and habit tlipt dcgrmlel the huinna 
body or soul. . Making such warfare a com
mop cause nnd building on the righteous 
ruins, for a freer mid purer law and life, we 
stiyll succeed. Whilst making no compro- ' 
miso with the powers of darkness, let us be 
sure tlml we save the solvable and keep the 

•" unity of the Spirit to tho bonder of iMmce.” 
Victory Is sine over ail enemies or truth, 
if our attention Is principally aimed nt the 
good, to have it in tho foreground. There is 
always a truth underlying all mooted ques
tions; to get at it is the dlfllculty, where so 
mliny interests collide If e are wise as 
to time and place, wh to agitate,
if we love Unit truth inoriT IhaX self-gain. 
If we can charitably credit the findeYef it. we 
ar® certainly Iwst obliging the angels who 
have called us to this high prixiledge and 
a brave bpirlt Is ever ennobled by the tenr- 
per of ChrisL Who.and what then shall 
we tolerate? Everybody ^nd every insti- . 
tutlvn that is seeking the welfare of hu
manity. .Short of such .*  charity, we are 
so much disobedient to heaven. And what 
are we better tlian the churches or their 
dogmas and creeds, if our fellowship is 
measured by opinions merely? 0ne thing 
we must dare to do—tolerate i1"06 speech 
howover antagonistic to our own views, 
and reserve the right of an equally free 
judgment and criticism, but never to make 
ourselves the«<Sfyunal as tbp end of all 
disputations. Because we.so tolerate—even 
if we do not criticise. It d<»es uot follow 
.that therefore we endorsa whduin may 
soinetinfiw prompt a severe sllenos.

There will not be, I believe, so great dif
ference in opinion of this and that if each 
of us keep before the inefital vision tho 
cardinal virtue of our religion, angel min- • 
totry. We shall be most-right when our 
appeal to here, when planting ourselves on 
the lawn of «ur I-«Ing (wh|ch are eternally 
dlvins) we build up the supci structure in 
person of the truest men and women.
' In our specific field of action aa Bpirituab 
tota, I can see no successful reform pro
jected and perpetuated to the real unfold- 
mont of the true angel side of social or po
litical life, except ft ba sanctioned and fed 
by divine lnfiuenoee from tha 
As well might a man think of

I
t

tor you. my

separate polarizations of spirit power, yet 
acting together in various combinations; 
these, or a majority of thepL being develop
ed by and through the animal forms below 
marvhaveby tong continued use become 
vary strong and active. And as all things 
point to man. these-have been »formed as a 
basis of his individuality, and by a princi
ple of hsrMlte^descent. be has inherited 
them in a 
a in

; but the 
surrounding copdit

ery
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An Appeal to th/Spiritualists of America.

/ BV-DR. DEAN CLARKE.

: — Mdved by an 
ty. or Impelled by a 

j to you in the

Beloved Brethren: 
earnebt conviction of duty, or . 
divine mandate, 1 again come to you 
spirit of brotherly love, to give utterance 
to words that I hope may arouse to respon
sive action those who have hitherto been 
indifferent to. or negligent of, duties which
devolve in the degree of their ab llty upon- 
all who have received the manifold gifts 
and blessings of the present spiritual dis- 
^Wervit not for 'toy abiding fajfliin tM' 
intrinsic goodness of human nature, and in 
the power of t/utb persistently presented, 
to awaken4W'dorUjant faculties and arouse 
to ultimate actionid I souls, this seeming 
futility of aft my former efforts, as well as 
of those of my superior co-workers, who 
haVe tried in vain to gain support for hu- 
manitary project« from those who have neg
lected obvious duty, would now cause me 
to endeavor to ho9®ny peace and let slug
gards slumber in tUfhour that dills for ac- 
uvity; * •.

But though those who covet "a little 
more sleepR may cry, “ Peace, peace,” or 
like the dfevils of .Galileo demand ofane: 
“Letub aloneF I must reply: “There Is 
no peace for the wicked," nor for the covet
ous laggard who seeks to shun responsibili
ties which by the law of^ecesjitv can hot

flimsy excuse for your parsimony! Put 
your funds in the hands of trustees whj> 
shall furnish them as they have .need, and 
endow institutions of learning over which 
Scan preside at a living salary, as do all 

in Christendom who have any prac- 
sense, or earnest purpose to sustain 

the interests of their cause. Admitting it 
to Untrue that the genius which soaraal&it 
and'brings manna from the gods, iff not 
adapted to rooting in*  the ground for "grub,’’ 
or to play boo-j>eep with dollars and dimes 
in the pockets of miserly money scavengers, 
is that any reason why the refined almon
ers of Heaven’s best gifts to man should be 
turned out of ¿hair proper sphere Into stony 
fields with tho hard necessity to "root hog 
or dle’r in competition with those who 
grovil from choice?

"Comparisons are odious," but sometimes 
salutary. When Beecher gets into trouble.

baptisms which All all souls with divihe 
tore, and give us a foretaste of cele 
mony and love as an ’incentive to high 
aspirations, and nobler deeds. All un. 
verted souls hunger for human sympathy, 
and need tho comforting and inspiring in
ti uence from heavenly spheres which most 
assuredly descends when -multitude« are 

gathered together with one accord, and 
Spiritualists need rationally-conducted “re
vival meetings'1 as “a means of grace.' as 
any other class, and they should be held 
weekly if possible. , /

If we expect to gain respectability and 
power sufficient for self-protection, indeed 
If we.expectato make oiir phenomena and 
philosophy subserve the great practical In
terests of humanity, and render it a.grand 
reformatory power, correcting the errors 
and removing the wrongs .that now curse 
the world, we must organic. and barmon-

his church alone raises hi» munificent^!- ^Jze our scattered’forces, and with unanimity 
ary of twenty thousand a year, (more thatr of purpose form a phalanx that shall with- 
most Spiritual lecturers get In twenty stand any onset, and conquer every ob- 
years, or even a life-time,) to one hundred stacle that now impedes the march of pro- 
thotuand dollars! .. .. gressive ideas.

be shirked. - ‘ V
A revolutionary epoch ha« dawned upon 

/us. Our world is invaded by “ the army of 
' the Lord," and “ the (war has actually be- 
*gun," in which all mustl*)  enlisted on one 
side or the other. ’

No substitutes can be obtained, and no
deserters can escape the vigilance of the all- 
seeing eye of Him from whom the sum- 
feons to duty comes. Those who do not 
wield the weapons, mus| furnish “the sin
ews of war/’ or refuel , remain shut in 
the prison cell o selfishness '
till spiritual rvatlon drives them to ex
change materia) for spiritual sustenance,

- Within the spiritualistic ranks are hun- I 
dreds. If not thousands, who have accumu
lated far more of thia world’s goods than 
they need for the real -wants of themselves 
or dependents, and by« all the )aw%of jus
tice and fraternal duty, the surplus should t 
be furnished to the coipmtMonat of the 
army of workers who are in thafield, or are < 

1st, to sustain the cause of truth 
at the sacrifice of every selfiBh

i.
Spiritual ¡sts, in the name of ; 

raven! hat are you thinking about to 
compel by your lack of support, some of the 
bravest and ablest Boldiera of progress to 
retire from the field, to which they were 
“ called " by the demardB of humanity and : 

. the summons of angels.
By what sophistry dp you stultify reason 

and harden conscience, to Ignore the needs 
of humanity; -and allow such noble, self- 
sacrificing veterans as 8. B. Brittain, and 
many more brave champions upon whom 
baptismalHre has descended from the gods, 
to plod in secular pursuits for more “ bread 
ana butter." while the world is starving for 
the mental and spiritual food they could 
.otherwise so bounteously furnish, and so 
delectably prepare ?

Have you not yet learned that" to whom 
much is given, of them shall much be re- 
!ulrtd ?’’' Have you deemed the solemn 
esson of the parable of Dives and Lazarus, 

a mere fiction of oriental imagination? If 
so, listen to the warning tones of thousands 
of spiritual beggars, who "had their apod 
things in this fire,’’ who stuffed their ooffers 
and starved their souls, who now return 
" where their only treasure is." and would 
barb my pen with the fire of their torment« 
of conscience, 'To warn their brethren” who 
are hoarding treasures which, like a mill
stone about their necks. wlll.hpld them In 
spheres of darkness where there is wailing 
and gnashing of teeth over mls-spent lives, 
and lost opportunities to do good when they, 
had the means!

Tis not a figment of oriental superstition.i 
but a terriblo truth, confirmed by the “walls 
of the damned,"whloh come from the spheres 
of darkness today with cumulative power, 
that the millionaires of this world who liv
ed, but to hoard “ the root of evil," are the 
lazaroni of Spirit-life, who are glad to get 
even the crumbs from the * now bounteous 
board of those whom they neglected or op
pressed on-earth! Oh! Mammon-serving 
Spiritualist«! Hqw much, longer will yo« 
covet useless treasures. forget the bonds of 

—humafi brotherhood, close your ears to the 
appeals df angels to succor their agents in 
tnllanthroplc labors, and thus prepare Tu- 
ure hells for yourselves, where you must 

hunger for “ the bread of life" you were too 
parsimonious to “ lay up for yourselves," by 
sharing your earthly abundance with the 

• toilers tor humanity?
It is a burning shame, an unmitigated dls- 

athat Bro. A. J. Davis should nave had 
on, and still has, to’say so truthfully: 

“ No other movement, x>f the same age and 
with the same wealth ¿f opportunities, ever 
exhibited mom miserly stinginess in its ap
propriations for worthy enterprises," and, 
“itIs correspondingly empty of construc
tive and charitable labors for human ad
vancement"! “ ’Tis true' ’Us a pity, ’tis a 
Ktlk true," that nearly» all of the most 

ful and zealous advocates of Spiritual
ism has to say, after years of Unrequited 

’Jabor, as did our honored brother Brittain 
in a recent article: "I api;all the )vhile 
serving on this everlasting committee of 
ways and means, with no hope of being dis
charged until I sb all receive my passport 
to the better country. I am without the 
fee simple of a single foot of God’s green 
earth, save and except a cemetery lot, and 
with no other Doesesslons in this world but 
my golden and unclouded hones of our great 
immortality.". What a scathing rebuke to 
the Spiritualist« rich in earthly possessions, 
that a mah of such vast mental resources 
and such lofty spiritual power«, should, 
after thirty years OPhard toil fortheir 
cause as much as his, be Obliged to utter sucn 
sad words as these, and .worse yet, be com- 
«by “the grind of toil" for daily bread, 

ck the genial currents of his soul and 
suppress the great thoughts which should 
be the patrimony of generations yet to be!

" 8low rises worth by poverty depressed," 
and it- is high time that “chill penury " 
should no longer coerce to uncongenial pur
suits those whoaa souls are aflame with the 

, v Are of a living inspiration, and whose labors 
are demanded in the great reformatory, 

of the age.
its of America, yon oammt afford 

; and allow the wolf at their door; 
from the high mission to which 

of humanity and the voices of 
re called, those 

earnest workers ( 
o love. But do 7 

of such 
shameful dial 
labor of love, 

nor fin

• who are compe- 
i for the cause you 

do you say in justlfl- 
to their wants, and 

of duty to sustain 
“they have no pru- 

, and It would be 
to furnish them rund which they 

aoon squander?*  Fie, on such a

When the greatest seer of the world, the 
profoundeat • philosopher, and one of the 
most voluminous writers of this age of- 
scholarship, becomes nearly .starved out lu 
selling his own invaluable productions with 
other progressive literature, the nine mil-, 
lions of American Spiritualists, added 
largely from abroad, rewarded his Hurt" 
rehrs of toll by a bard-gathered endownu 
of less than eight thobsand dollars! Ib this 
striking contrast of benefits, the compar
ative. differbneo between the wealth of 
Plymouth Church, and the Spiritualists of 
all the world, or of the appreciation of the 
two distinguished leaders / of liberal 
thought, or is it the comparative measure 
of tho liberality bf the two classes of peo
ple, which, or neither?

If the illustrious prophet and pioneer of 
the Spiritual movement, gets so meagre a 
reward from ail America and Europe com
bined. how think you fare the lesser lights 
who have to pay their own expenses in 
distributing the New Gospel to remote re
gions ? _ ,

Why, I know a^pejvker of acknowledged 
ability, who lectured twice per week for a 
Sin California, and received by volun- 

contributions less than three hundred • 
irs,' and worked for his board with his 

hands at that! How true Pone’s remarks: 
"Truth» would you teach to »arc a »Inking land? 
All fear, non« aid you, and few understand."

Spiritualists, calling themselves “llber- 
als”(?) ■attend and support orthodox 
churches whose tenets they repudiate, pay 
freely to see the sensuous phenomena re
peated "year in and year out,"—often con-, 
slating merely of “Indian curiosities" about 
ás rare and novel as those at Niagara Falls— 
but when lecturers como around “to point 
the moral" of the phenomena, to stimulate 
the higher faculties' with divine Inspira
tions, to teach the grand ideas of the New 
Dispensation, how few of tho marvel
seekers attend unless the speaker is a sen
sational phenomenon, and how stingy the 
dole of their contribution! What wonder 
that our enemies taunt us with tho sinister 
query: “Where are your fruits?"

Far belt from mo to depreciate the value 
of the .wonderful phenomena that attend 
this great movement. They are indispen
sable as fundamental facts, demonstrating 
spirit-life, and Illustrating the laws of in- 
ter-communlcatlon, but 1 contend it 1b high 
time that we advance from the recognition 
of these impoxjant facts, to an underatand- 
ing-of- the grand purpose for which they 

-ate given, and to an application of them to • 
the ulterior uses for which’ they were de
signed by their producers. . 
’MJnquestionably they are vouchsafed to 
quicken our perceptive and intellectual fac
ulties, to correct the mistakes of the world’s' 
theories and beliefs concerning the future 
life and our relations thereto, but the sum
mum bonum to be evolved from them, is to 
make them the constructive elements of a 
grand scientifls and philosophic religion, 
whose practical work snail be to reform tho 
evil conditions of human life, establish 
liberty, justice, and greater eouality among 
mankind, to supply every affectional, so
cial, Intellectual and spiritual want of the 
human soul, and thus to prepare. In the on
ly effectual way, each human being for the 
life to come. /

BpIrltuaUsm briuga new means and new 
theories for the education and spiritualiza
tion of mankind, but i& practical ‘applica
tion necessitates organized methods.'and as
sociative action no less than the old sys
tems, and it seems to my finite conception, 
that-the work of preparation has continued 
long enough for organic action to commence 
successfully; and I now appeal to the great 
Unorganized .fraternity of progressive souls, 
to consider the practical necessities of our 
present distracted condition, and go to work 
with a definite purpose, and by practical 
means, to apply the mighty forces at out 
command, in forming fraternal unloffi 
whereby the best interests of the individual 
and the greatest good of the public may be 
subserved.

I appeal to you by every consideration of 
personal .duty and bubllc necessity, to lay 
aside the minor differences of opinion Which 
'are the private right of each, to overcome.*  
the petty prejudices and personal feuds' 
which belittle individuals, disgrace our 
cause, and destroy all harmony, and rise 
magnanimously above all selfish considera
tions. to unite upon a platform of principles 
broad as human needs, and liberal as the' 
relations of personal liberty to social order 
will allow, and then go to .work- in earnest, 
according as each is gifted with money or 
with brains, first to cultivate jour own 
souls, then to educate the public with the 
sublime facts and principles of the Harmqn- 
lal Philosophy.

• The genius of the great Spiritual move
ment cannot ba cramped into the narrow 
creeds and selfish purposes of any existing 
Christian church. It.li idle for church pat
ronizing Spiritualist« to justify themselves 
with such a fallacy. We must have an or- 

. ganlzation obmmensuratp with the scope of
Its purposes, and based upon its unsectar
ian anti philanthropic principles; one. that 
will take in all liberal, progressive sofito,' 
whether they believe in Bpirjt intercourse or 
not.

If we make that one. idea the essential 
prerequisite of membership, we áre no less 
sectarian than the churches, and we have 
need of the cooperation of all liberalist« to 
resist the encroachments of the enemies of 
progressive ideas.

The great unchurched public have social 
and spiritual needs, whether they realizo it 
or not, which cannot be fully mjt without 
association, and public meetings j®*  lectures 
and social communion are indis
pensable as the means fbr 
Iectual and spiritual grow 
those fraternal sympathies 
life chills and dwarfs lnvi

Moreover handonloas public gatherings 
attract correspondingly combined spiritual 
assemblages, and ho Isolated means can so 
effectually bringdown those .Pentecostal

gressive ideas.
Let ub no longer give aid and comfort to 

our enemies, by either direct patronage,- or 
by a “masterly inactivity" that allows them 
every advantage whlon they are on the 
the alert to take.

"'rhe victory is not to the strong alone, 
it is to the vigilant; the active, the brave, 

irty Single-handed skirmishers are rfomatch for 
drilled battalions that are both vigilant 
and'aett-ve, and aolong as we remain mere 
“bushwhackers," tho well-equipped» thor
oughly-drilled and compactly-organized 
force« warring against ub, will acciipy everv 
vantage-ground, forage upon,the weak and 
irresolute as they have done, and from their 
strong-holds continue their sway of terror
ism, which makes slaves, poltroons and 
sycophants of legislators, literateurs, scien-’ 
tists, and nearly all seeking public position 
And'patronage.

"These are times that try men’s souls,”, 
and I beseech' you. O! Spiritualists! no 
longer to ignore the call to duly, whose 
tocsin note has aoundbd from the heavens, 
but that forthwith you rally together with 
all the allies of freedom and liberal ideas, 
to form the Grand Army of Progrees that, 
shall defend the right, defeat the w^ong, 
and halt not in its triumphal march till 
universal liberty, eternal justice, and frater
nal love shall prevail on earth "as in heav
en."

Dutch Flat, Cal.

RADICALISM.

m Judge E. 8* Holbrook.

.Editor.—In my last letter,' 
wherein treated of extremisms and the 
proiwr relationship of conservatism and rad
icalism. i/closed with some brief remarks 

difficulties that beset the true 
reasoner in these spiritual time« when 
the old landmarks of science are to be re
moved and new ones established.. I did not 
think then that I would elaborate this 
thought further; but>on reflection. I will as
say it, in that it seems to me it will be for the 
public good. I would carry tho considera
tion orthe correlation of each fact, truth 
and principle with all »facts, truths and 
principles, into every ttfmg: andj will sug- 
Est that a neglect so to do la the cause of 

e chief part of the errors and blemishes 
which society, and its individual members 
commit» or suffer; and I will make especial 
mention of such errors In two or three de-

> partments, law, medicine and religion. ‘ 
Take for instance the Maine Liquor Law, 

so called. Those who maintain it, have, in 
itself considered, a clear principle of right, 
as a matter of government,—the right to 
trevent one from using his own so as to in- 
;ire another's property, or person. Besides 

they know they are rightptbey have a clear 
conscience; they see a great goad-to be ob
tained, and hence they proceed with enthus
iasm in their gram! work«of beneficence and 
reform. The use of alcoholic stimulant« is 
the parent of all evHs. Intemperance stalks 
a giant armed; and so, with a view of de
stroying all wrongs at once, an<J with an 
eye single to the glorv or God, they press 
on ex pel and crush. But in the mean
time they neglect to. consider duly another 
principle, that icTIhe right of human liber
ty; that principle of free thought and free 
action that has come down to ub from the 
sturdy Saxons, and is the parent of our free 
government. A good government *f  the 
people, by the people, and for the people, 
can only come from the due regard of tne 
equal rights of all frefm the continual 
Btand-point of each an<V of all at once. If 
you can invade another's liberty from your' 
stand-point of right, then he can invade 
yours from his stand-point of right. Hence 
a perpetual*  warfare from such extreme«, 
yet there is an approxlmite line of right be
tween the two,—tllatJine of infringement 
and restriction that is expedient as produ
cing tliD highest good; a line to be fouqd by 
the exercise of our best reason upon the con
sideration of all things. In tins way comes 
good government;—in this way harmony; 
not Indeed absolute freedom, but relative 
freedom and restraint, “liberty regulated by 
law." . •

Medicine 1b the great field of extremisms, 
for sentiments and practice« based upon one 
idea/ Some empiricist stu 
some remedy, as it apitears, 
trials. Forthwith he starts a 
of disease, and claims a discovery 
remedjf&r all forms of it; for, 
“ disease is a unit.” “ ¿2’. 1”U™ * 
says oqe, and-he will steam it - 
from impurity" savs another, a.™ 
wash It out. “•All from over-feediAf' 
another, and he will starve ft .out. Ti

llviherai/ Opinion»and practicesand filled tho world 
esttaniarr' with animosities, strife and blood. The to- 

' ‘gbi*  . tai 'depravity of Calvin Ib the base of apyra- 
irer- mid or doctrines all logical in their order, 
•thy, yet most false from tho false premise«, most 

horrible of conception, total corruption in 
nature, total lostnees in everlasting tor
ments fronawhich nothing can save buttile, 

sacrifice an" death of God himself; their 
•total belief, a total surrender and then a- to
tal change, and perfect happiness. And 
herein, curious to tell, the less one has 
known, the more positive has been his opin
ions, the more extreme his angularities, and 
thè more mUitant his spirit Hence the segre- 
gatlwiB into the greater divisions and the 
smaller divisions, vlelng with each other 
in egotistic excesses of belief in un
proved apd improvable-dogfeas; and hence 
discord and violence.

And vet it is likely there la a something 
of a truth in all the theological propositions 
that have so rent the world ; something of 
dopravityr something of Bin, something of 
itiYemisBion, something of redemption, and 
something of salvation,—and if men could 
have reasoned with care mid avoided all 
these tangential extremes, how much more 
goodness, harmony and1 happiness in the 
world ? .

I think/ Mr. Editor, it will do good while 
passing to call attention to the superior har
mony that exists in the law, or the admin
istration of the law over these two other de
partments. Here are leSs of new theories, 
new schools, wild schemes, vagaries and 
erratic fancies; and such as there are arise 
in the religious department of man’s nature. 
The chief reason I will suggest. Is that the 
political forum is free, and in the courts of 
law no question is decided till both aides are 
heard ; facts, re;isonB, argnménUlo exhaus
tion. The world from without looks on as 
well and will see that justice la done^ a 
system that true religion should observe, M 
also true science, for the sake of truth.

And, now again, what am I to do with 
all this In addition? I am to make appli
cation of these remarks to Spiritualists 
and Spirltualisnmt least, according to their 
need. As I have said before, (ot intimated 
in my laatjl And according terray judgment, 
the Spiritualists are prone to commit like 
errors with others in rushing to violent awi 
unreasonable ^xtreriies wherein the truth is 
not found, nor pr*ace  nor harmony: and 
thereby their usefulness greatly depre- 

, elated.
Take for instance, the doctrino of social 

freedom—a doctrine that has over-alaughfd 
Spiritualism liko an avalanche of ruin. A 
doctrine nevertheless, it may be conceded, 
that has a basic truth in it. For without 
Bomethingof a truth at the base no error 
can succeed. I fils not the absolutely wrong 
that will captivate, but it Is that which has 
the appearance->f right, at least, from somo 
point of view, that will allure. Mankind 
are not totally depraved, and, lienee nX 
beguiled by an absolute evil; btiUthey'ar^ 
imperfect, and frail in Judgment, and so 
are beguiled aud entrapped by gilded error. 
It is not the devil in his own likeness that 
Is to be feared, but when he Is arrayed as 
an angel of light. Poisons-al), or nearly all, 
are offensive in themselves to «ightor taste. 
To accomplish ovll they must be concealed 
in some pleasant vehick^that will carry it 
in disguise. «

But the basic truth in social freedom 
(whatever it is. howeyef much or little it is,) 
becomes potent foY evil, or perhaps, is evil 
itself, from extremism or radicalism, as 
some choose to call it. Radicalism, and not 
truth, seems to have become the point of 
adoration and worship. At the 10th Na
tional Convention, (the Woodhull conven
tion, so called, such a diversion was. there 
from principle« to poreonaltiMU Mrs. Wuud- 
hu!I announced in words “ to-morrow even
ing I shall givf in this hall a lecture more 
radical than any that I have before deliver
ed. All are invited to-come. Admission 
free to members of the convention, to oth
ers 50 cents." Her admirers gaped with 
wonaer and applauded roundly. Ana all 
for what? Because of some new truthl I 
will concedo that thby thought bo, and 
hence this effort of mine to cure such er
rors. The lecture cam®, and to a crowded 
house, such was the zeal to hear—radical; 
Ism! Awl what was ft all about? “The 
elixir of life, or why do we die?’’—as I would 
say from my stand-point, (let each judge 
alike for himselfj'a potion concocted-oy 
Blood or Androw8(oj>whatever spirit it was 
ofDlakka land) out of pure, comjc deviltry, 
to see how big a dose of nonsense those 
sickly souls run nihiLffr radicalism could 
-bSTnnde to swallow RTunce. Or, perhaps, (I 
have thought It possible,) It was Inspired by 
Borne good spirit that designed to cure this 
raving madness by an over-dose that would 
re-act and cause a return to the normal 
condition of health!—as some attempt to 
cure one under tension 
by an excessive drau 
ky, so as to produce
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guBt. For such really hAs been the effect. 
Since then the health on this Bick body of" 
Spiritualism, for awhile matose and near 
unto death by corrupting Bore«, has bwn 
n Improved; and one may hope, from

aie vitality a complete restoration, 
and that sometime there will be no scare 
even remaining. The doctors that have 
given ttiese doeea, their sympathizers and. 
abettdni arepretty near out of occupation. 
From the West cleaf round to New York, 
and Boston, the mourners, and few at that, 
go about tne streets. But, oh, if there had 
been as much devotion to truth as tqjadl- 
callsm from-, the flret, how*  miich saving 
there would have been of the health; the 
honor, the fame and the power of this young 
redeemer of tho world. v

Again, at the Elgin convention, held sdon 
after, and as it were, under the shadow of 
the national convention, a telegram' of tri
umph-was sent to another like convention 
in Michigan: " A victory for radicalism I" 
A victory for radicalism!—this might be 

•well «nd it might not be. It might be ex
tremely right, or it might be extremely 
wrong; Just in proportion that it was a vic
tory for the truth, or not. But the .phrase 
itaelf indicates that perverted state of 
thought that« has accepted radicalism as 
truth, and as such to bo adored. -

Lceser extreme« there are, and have been, 
that can not escape attention. An extrem
ism in the advocacy of truth, though quite 
pardonable from a natural heated-zeal in 
the riffht as not the

of reform

seem that there was a basic truth in this 
charge, but a broader view would disclose 
aa will that they have, its people are, a 
great conservative force for liberty sustain
ed by law. Even to-day. It would be ex- 
treinelyiiazardous to withdraw for a day 
the power of the Catholic clergy for gdod 
frqm the masses that they dominate. Nut 
long ago one of the more conservative lec-\ 
turers maintained that there*  was harmony x 
between Spiritualism and original Chris
tianity. An extremist follow«! with strong 
words that he was no Christian, and pro
ceeded to show that the whole system was 
wrong, and that before an audience, partly 

.Christians, and in a. Christian community.>- 
Whereas I think that he and everv Spiritu
alist is a Christian, a true, a whole definition 
being given to Christianity. Such open gen
era) ftasaulta can not but work injury, espe
cially If untrue. Better point out the fault« 
of tho clergy and Christianity upon single 
points, than array all at once, and remem
ber the success of the sun as against the 
wind.

Aud now comes lately another extremism 
fyoni ,a creditable source that “ Jesus 1b the 
spiritual leader of men."—a truth, perhaps, 
but not the truth, as it seems to me that we . 
ought to hold it.

But mote of this anoh, and not now, for , 
the want of apace and .time. * It would be. 
Mr. Editor, almost an endless march to “go 
the grand rounds " and arrest al) the ‘va
grant extremism« of humanity of which I 
could speak even In the more limited eamps 
of the Spiritualiats. Let the fow. that I 
have cited serve as fugle-men to others so 
that the llnotrof order may be restored, an<J 
hence harmony and power. • x

Chicago, Ills.

. A STRANGE^jURE..

A-Most Remarkable Materialising Medium 
—Spiritual Seances in Bloomfield, Iowa.\

Editor Journal:—There-Ib in this city 
a young lady who is a subject of remark
able paychofogical phenomena. Ab the case 
has excited considerable Interest among 
the scientific men of our country, and ns 
Sur correapondent is a weekly reader of 

q. Journal, we hgfe undertaken the 
pleasure of giving your patron« a «ynopai« 
of what has transpired since the young lady 
came to this ’»lace, and try to give a correct 
ncconnt of the manifestations, based on the 
authority of having been in the ckde since 
Its organization.- x,- “ ,

Tho lady in qffWtlon. Ib Miss AJlie, (Wr 
spirit friends call her the Droopingddly, on 
account of her always sitting with Her head 
hanging down, as is so natural with those 
having long ami continued/»ore ej‘es.) resid
ing near Unionville, Mo., and is stopping 
with Mr. A. Sechrist, a well known .Spirit
ualist ofJhiB Dlace, who has taken the young 
lmly under his special care, as she has had 
the misfortune of losing her eyesight when 
but a child. Itiias been only a few months 
since this young lady entered the grand 
field of Spiritualism, and In that short snoce 
of time sue has won for herself a name that 
will be handed down from generation to 
generation, one that shall awaken such an 
interest in this most glorious of all reilg- 
ionB—Spiritualism, as to make the Whole 
world resound with applause and thanks - 

'for an enlightenment in the matter of so 
great and important fact, that spirits do 
live after death, and can and do have free 
communication with_ their friends here on 
earth through certain'mediums.

Wo will just say here that.the writer of 
this article Ib not yet a converted Spiritual
ist, but I have/«een enough while attending 
these Beances, to shake the skepticism of 
Martin Luther, or in fact, all ministers of 
the gospel of the present day, If they were 
willing to be convinced. Miss Alite came 
to this city In April last to go under the • 
care of Mr. A. 8echrlst for the purpose of 
having her eyes treated, he having gained 
quite a reputation as a spiritual doctor, and 
has bo far succeeded as to cause a general 
good feeling among our citizens, and a re
mark of wonderment to escape tho lipa of 
the medical profession. The physicians of • 
this place have pronounced her eyes Incura
ble, out her spirit' friends have promised 
that, with the assistance of Mr. Sechrist, 
they will make her sound and well in a 
short time. .....

It was soon discovered that Miss Allio 
was a medium, and after her third sitting 
in the circle, sho would make a splendid 
materializing medium; so preparations 
were made and Allie was to be developed. 
The cabinet was arranged and all thfrigB 
got in readiness. Having procured tho 
moat prominent and •scientific citizens of t 
our vicinity, the seances began and have 
proved a grand success. _. '

Tho first circle was attended by four men 
and five ladies, and Jhe only manifestations- 
were the ringing of a small bell and occa
sionally the thrumming of a guitar, that 
was placed in one cornertho cabinet for . 
their convenience. The next evening the 
circle was all on hand, and till« evening 
there appeared five faces at the aperture, 
and the ringing of the bell as before, so it 
has continued until there has appeared Bome * 
twenty different objects. . On Sunday even
ing, May flth, we were promisecLr^and se
ance, and we waited with anxious nervous
ness tho forthcoming result«. The circle 
was full, and conditions were rendered as 
Ki as could be under the circumstances, 

paratory to th® -singing. Mr. Sqchrwt 
announced that we were to behold the spirit 
of his slater, imfull form, walk out in the 
room. Hands were joined and singing com
menced, and according to promise, the forrn 
of a woman appeared in the door of the 
cabinet, which was swung open and dried 
three times in succession, and then the fig
ure walked Qut, but did not dematerialize 
as we were>, wont.to see; but we were con
vinced thatrt was no human person in that 
form; We were sure of that , . •

The night following we wfare promised an 
improvement on the former evening, and 
they did fulfill their promise, for not only 
one came out,-but-three different ones, an , 
of whom were of a different size, enough 
to convince any one that there is something . 
supernatural in regard to this matter/ On 
the next seance evening, th® members of \ 
tho circle gathered, and before repairing to 
the seance room, we were informed'that 
the medium had met with a serious acci-*  
dent, she having fell do®m a long and very 
steen flight of stairn, turning three somer-

our only 
the wind

harmony and health. . one has
In religion the matter erf poaittveneaa In danger 

extremism« has been thesource of un- HevA.it
measured evil. Transcenden 
talltrSThave spawned the

to-

steep flight of stairs, turtlng three somer- 
saults before she reached tneVbottom, and 
of course, it prevented the circle for that 
night A physician was called, and it was 
feared that it might prove fatal, ah her in-/ 
juries ware serious. •

Now comes the strange part of this artl-
—......«- our in-

on 
she 
eto 
she 

d Buffered

ce her in thè cabinet that evening; the

cle: something that we acknow 
ability to «¿plain. The accident 
the loth day of May. and for i 
lay without eating anything, ai 
walk. There were no bone« _ 
seemed to be injured inwardly, and si 
very much. On tho 22nd, she was ctmi 
by an Indian (Wauke^an^.who

place

HevA.it
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spirits would .cure her In a half mi hour. 
-Accordingly she was carried up stairs and 
.placed In the cabinet, and li) llfteen minutes 
she walked out perfectly well

The medium, we are told, is not fully de
veloped, and yet It is claimed by those who 
have seen these strange manifestations, 
that she Is far ahead of any other medium 
in tho spiritual phenomena. She is a voting 
girl of fifteen summers, and should she lm- 
Iirove In her development as rapidly as she 
¡as during the pjst few months, she will 

make a arand proclaimer of tho spiritual 
faith. W hile we acknowledge our skeptic
ism. yet wo are among others of this ylcinl- 

. ty, unable to explain-what we have seen; 
but*we  do know that we have seen some
thing that Is connected with some super- 

' natural power*  above that of man.
* Bloomfleltl, town. N. F.

1IOÖK REVIEWS.

Ttfs Onioin and Dkstiny op Man. By Rev. H.
• W. Thomas, 0. D. Auroia, 111.: Plerco, Burton 

A Co7 Publishers.
The readers of the Religio-Philokoph- 

Ical Journal, who have rvTuT the'two 
sermons by this author, recently published 
fn this paper will doubtless seek eagerly 
for this volume of sermons or lectures 
bearing the above title, feeling that the 
man who can so fearlessly avow his belief 
In bouI communion, in tho pulpit of an 
Orthodox church, will be able to say some
thing of interest upon his chosen theme. 
We nave therefore taken pains to carefully 
examine Its pages that we may intelligent
ly express an opinion upon Its merits. In 
the fl rat lecture upon the Idea of God, we 
find him n good reasoner from the old 
stand-point of God as a Personality; sepa
rate from the universe of life, jmd it» 'pri
mal cause. We do not deny pohmnality, 
but would suggest the idea of God's per
sonality” llmling its first expression in man 
—not but that the elements of ix^rsonaljty- 
sre in lower forms of life, but in man we 
llrst (ipd enough of it to give it a distinc
tive name. Ills views of elation ^re ex
cellent, being In fafct the evolution theory 

•of our Ix’sl scientists, and yet lie still re
tains tho old word ••creations," instead of 
tho teller word of ••births.” .He touches 
A-ery lightly the subject of num’s origin, 

/but still says enough to show that he is 
I not bound to the old idea of special crea- 
! tlons, oven for man. His argument*on  tho 

origin of evil is not lucid; lie beats aliout 
the bush, but catches not the bird, imd we 
gather.no. new idea from his treatment. 
His sermon on “ the government of God.- 
is to our thought, unworthy the rest,» for 
he puts limitations uikhi the very Being 
tha*  ho mak<*s  separate, and absolute, ;ftid 
gives the excuse of ignorance, to justify 
omniscience, in an extra expedient of law.

Chanter six deals with llie qvM'Stlon of 
salvation, and is 'quite, entertaining as 
showing to tho reader thtr perooiMi! exper
ience or I)r. Thomas, by which lie has con»: 
to realize himself as |»»ssess«l of.a spirit 
ual nature, but really, it gives no idea of 
what is needed to be understood in order 
to tho rational “salvation” of all- men by 
an introduction to the principle of spirit, 
in action of Being; anil we aro sorry to 
make Oils criticism for wo fool that Dr. 
ThoipXs knows in himself, Hie fact of a

‘srtted, or self-possess«l soul of humanity:^ 
one that Is whole in its devolopinent of u

So the subi
IS gives us th

Being. His treatment of physical death, 
as the manifestation of a new ami nobler 
birth of the man. is not unworthy the au
thor. We would ch.ange some expressions 
were we to define the word, but as it' is. 
(he view, is wholesome and Inspiring, and 

' so wo will not criticise adversely, but leave 
it to grow to aiiow birth of words expres
sion, as wo feel almost sure It will, in the' 
man hlmsBlf. Chapter eight, give« clear ex- 
iression to the view of the author upon The 
acts of spiritual life so apparent to the 

sense of‘man that be is compelled to believe 
in his own Immortality, and seems to fore
shadow the present open poeillon of the au- 

’ thor as shown in the two sermons to which 
we alluded at the commencement of this 

z review. Thu views express«! in his lecture 
on the1 Intermediate State, Ip resjioct to the 
future of a «oul, are not only good, but ex
cellent/but his final conclusion, as indica
ting a “general judgment,” and seemingly

- indicating a belief in a return of the soul to 
^jnorta! conditions, (though not so expressed 

lrFwords), show to us that he is not clear- 
r sighted as yet in soul life*and  so looks, like 
' other mortals, “through a glass dimly." In 
chis biblical quotation of passages relative 

; 'Ao the subject of a bodily resurrection, he 
gives us trie common version of lob. 10:20, 

- which is as follows: "And though after 
my skin, worms destroy, my body, pet in 
mvflesh I shall see God, etc.” Opposed to 
this wo will refer him !to tlie*  literal 
translation of the same passage bv Rev. J)r 
Conant, of the American Biblo Union, which 
is as follows: "And after this my akin is 

. destroyed, and (even?) without my flesh I 
shall Mb God, etc.,"—which is more rational 

, by far. We mentloi\thls passage, for wo 
know that many even now are bound in 
thought, by view» expressed in tho old 
ScrlplurM of faith, anil hecauso we know 
as well, tho extremely faulty character of 

! . the translation of them ip common use. In
his l«?ture on future punishment he admits 
that he has not positive convictions except 
that in some way “sin” will be punished, 
but his better manhood cries out against 

, the old ideas of material horror that havo 
bo long disgraced the pulpit teachings of 
christendom; but his “Heavenly World” 1b 
nevertheless os material as the old idea of 
"Hell,” and must find a remltlng to be con- 

’ Blstent. His closing chapter Is simply a 
resume of the subjects discussed, in which 
the author confesses that they stagger him 

,^with their vastness, and tells us w-cultl- 
vate n manly character rather_thah spend 

* the time in speculation.
The book is very well tfotten up, and the 

cemtents are such that no ono wno thinks; 
yill.be hurt by them; many thin« are more 

./than simply readable, they are instructive, 
- ’ .mid we hope tho author will feel that his 

work has not been in vain, in the advance
ment of the race of men. IIu Ma-nu. ’

Magazine. • • ’

Tub Magazine or American History, 
for July. (A. 8. Barnes & C6-, Now York 
and Chicago.) Contents: Historical: Our 

I National Flag-*-the  8tars and Btrlpes—its 
history in a century, by Major-tleneral 
Schuyler Hamilton; Biographical: William 
Floyd, delegate from New York in Conti
nental Congress, by Frederic D. Peyster. 
L.L.D.J Origitial Documents: Diary of 
his Western tour, by Major Erkuries 

.. Beatty. Paymaster»U.S. A, 17W-1787, Part 
VsDuu/ of Governor Samuel Word,'dele
gate from Rhode Island in Continental 
Congrt-38, 1774-1770, with introduction by 

randson. CoL John Ward, of New 
t I; RepriuU: Qulnlboquy—a 
»m Chamberlain’s voyages, trans- 
the textof MM, for the Maga- 
«P^SSaSSWt^E
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RÉÙIGIÓ-PHILO8OPHÌCAL JOURNAL.

?6toS2Ö^XÄ.^Ä“!:Roberts, 1700; ■ Notes, Queries and Replies; 
Juno Proceedings of the’New York His
torical Society« Literary*  Notices.

Report of Grove Meeting.

XORt/iERN WISCONSIN SPIRITUAL CONFER
ENCE HELD IN PRINCKTON, JUNEBTH.OTH 
AND 10TH.

Glory to the angel-world I We have met 
tho obstacles and circumstances that have 
cam»«! tho inharmony heretofore, and they 
are crush«! out forever. Success, such as 
never wiis before accomplish«!, is ours. I say 
again! Glory to the-Immortal hosts!! The 
Northern Wisconsin Conference has just 
dos«l. the most harmonious ami interesting 
meeting over held in Northern Wisconsin?" 
Cant. H. H. Brow-u, of Michigan, was the 
" iiy apeak» —- •-

ose that I

OWHl. of Ml
only speaker. present, and I would say to 
t hose that havo not had the pleasure of lis
tening to his masterly eloquence and 1»toning to his masterly eloquence and logic, 
they should improve tho ill opportunity 
of doing bo, either by securing Ins Services, 
or-golng any distance to hear Idin. Subjects 
discussed by him during convention: Friday 
p. M., “Socialism-" Saturday a. m.. “Love 
and its Relations ; afteimxm, " Review of 
Life's Lessons:*"Sunday  a. m., r Compensa
tion.” contrasting the idea of justice' and 
equivalence with salvation anti atonement, 
a masterly effort and well receive«! by an 
Intelligent nudience; Sunday P. m.. suttiect, 
“ Myself and My Neighbor.”

In consequence of rain, -tlie sessions of 
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, 
wore held in the house of Bro. Scovel who 
manifested his large heartedness and gener- 
osily by furnishing accommodations for fif
ty to seventy-five iieoplo throughout the 
convention, and half that number of horses.

Many of the friends came a distance'of 
Girly to fifty miles; among this number was 
J. L. Frost and family. Dr. A. B. .Severance 
by his geniality and kindness added largely 
to the interest of the meeting. In conclu
sion, we would say to.those wnp staid away 
thinking thereby to make It a-failures you 
were never more mistaken in your lives.

The Meeting adjourned with the best of 
feeling to meet in Omro, on the 14th, 15th, 
and 10th of September next, where, all in- 
teresled in the great reforms Spiritualism 
teaches, will la» cordially welcomod by the 
Omro Spiritualists.

Dr. A. B. Seveiianck. . 
President Pro Tern.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, .Secretary. 
Omro. WIs.. June II. 1877.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wis
dom.

Moony and Sankey are petitioned by 
the Bostisi clergy to remain ami look after 
the converts the< have made, it IscertiffK- 
ly a psychological phenomena when lettered 
Boston.accepts the ignorant rant of tlie 
“great evangelist !”

The war in Europe is manipulated by the 
Jesuits, and.the depth of their plans has not 
yet been developed.
-It Is said Mr; Francis Murphy, of temper-*  

mice fame, was. in 1809. in Portland, tried 
fôr rnurdpr mid convicted of manslaughter. 
Well, does that count ngi^nst him?
" H. W. Beecher sides with Russia. So does 
Bishop Cpxe in a poem which Is a disgrace 
to the name of Christian in Its tiendlshness. 
We are glad to*«  that the religious press, 
almost aa a’wbble. Condemn its atnkious 
sentiments.

The Druidic worship still lingers in.Brit- 
any, Franco, mid measures have been tb- 
commonded U> the govorirmont of that coun
try to provont tho catholic priests from ex
tinguishing it.

Two.pious Christians have come to grief 
in Connecticut One was a bank president, 
and tho other a cashier. They have been 
sent to States prison to hartl labor, for fraud 
in deceiving the State Comptroller, one for 
five and the other for six years. They were 
leading chjirch members, and their fate 
Broves that oven Christians must be wary 

mt they do not yield to temptation.
Dean Stanley, with a liberality which 

will shock man/ pious souls, favors opening 
the museums, art-gallerlw, mid libraries on 
Sundays,

Ten of the njosV acute Gymnaso)>hbU, a 
famous eastern sect of philosophers, so nam
ed boeçuso they went unclothed, were cap
tured and brought before Alexander. lie 
said ho would select one of their number for 
judge, and then ask them, one at a time, the 
most difllcult questions, and the llrst one 
wlio answered wrong he would put to death. 
an<l after him all the othent. Ho demanded 
of the tlrst, “ Which were the most numer
ous. tho living or the dead?" To which was 
replied, “ The living, for the dead no longer 
exist.” . '

The second was asked, “Whether the 
earth or the sea produced tho largest ani- 
inhJs?" "Tho oarUi; for the sea was a part

•Die third, " Which is tho craftiest of aM 
animals?” "That with which man is not 
yet acquainted.”'

The fourth, “What wm his reason for 
persuading the Saboas (bls king) to revolt?” 

Because! wished him either to live wjth 
honor or die as a coward deserves.”

The fifth, “Which do you think the old
est, day or night? " The day, by one day.”

Tho sixth," What are tho best means for ft 
innn to make himself lovôd ?" " IF possess
ed of^great power, do not make yourself

Thesev “How can a man become 
a god ?” By ddlng what It is impossible 
for a

TÜ Is the strongest, life
or dt ife, becauso It has so many
evils." ,

The ninth, " How long is it good for a 
man to live?” H As long as he does not pre
fer death to life.”

Thon ho turned to tho Unth who acted as 
ai, and commanded him to pronounce 

ncs. The phildtopher replied. “Théy 
have all answered one worse than the other”
- If thifi is thy judgment," said Alexander. 

“ then thou shall die.flrsL" . •
“ No, not except you choose to break your 

word, ror you declared the man. who answer
ed worst should first suffer.”

This answer pleas«! Alexander so well he 
dismissed them with présenta. Afterward 
he sent a disciple of Blogenea to learn of 
UieM nude pbUosophers, and his messenger 
found them more uncouth than that man of 
the tub. One told him, " lie would talk with 
him on no condition," and another, “To 
strip himself naked before he came to them 
for wisdom.*  X)ne Sphiimscame into Alex
ander's prtnence, and threw downadW and 
shriveled hide, and walk«! silently around 
its edge. Aa he trod on one aldo the other 

wander around ita border.
4

1 think I iould turn antTIlve with ani
mals, they are so placid nnd self-contained i 
I stand and look at them long and long, they 
do not sweat and whine heir condi
tion ; theydo not lie awa t the dark and 
we«‘p fot'lbeir sins; th do not make me 
dfrk dUcUMlng their ty to God; not one 
is dissatisfied—not Js demented with 
the mania of owning things; not one kneels 
to another, nor to his kimi that lived thous
ands of years ago; not one is respectable of 
industrious over the whole earth.”— IV«// 
Whitman.
There Is a plant which sends its roots 

down through the soil, while nothing is vis
ible aliove, nnd for weeks and months ma
tures in'lts subterranean retreat. Sudden
ly tho soil parts, and upward springs a clus
ter of flowers, filling all the air with fra- 
(rance. Thus Spiritualism sent its roots 
hrough the soil qf the Past, matured its 

forces, and now it baa burst forth with won- 
■derful bloom.—Hudson Tuttle.

JESUS i’AYS IT ALL.

Ills blood washes all the little offenses 
away. Charles.Tommy, colored, was hang- ' 
«1 at Americus, Ga., a few days ago, for the | 
murder of Mrs. Caraway, white, on April' 
18th. He confessed to committing rape be
fore the murder, and sold his body to pliys- 
icliimt for *8.  On tlie scaffold he said, “1 
dread not death. Jesus Is with me. Jesus, 
has iniule my yoke easy to bear. I will semi 
bo at rest forever. 1 haye nothing niojv to 
nay." At 12 o'clock the trap fell aiyl after, 
fifteen minutes' agony, lie was pronounced 
dead by strangulation. There were fully 
5,000 people present. Mr-Caraway bought' 
a license for his Becond marriag«iVml then 
went 1« witness the execution.-TrulA.S«ker.

“.My boy," said a clergyman “don’t you 
know that it is wicked to catch fish on Sun
day ?" “GiR'SS.1 halnl sinned much yet.” 
said tho boy. without taking ‘Ills eye from 
the cork, " lialnt had a bite.1* ,

A little boy was asked the other day if he 
knew where tho wicked finally went to. He 
answered. “ They practice law a s(»ell here 
and th«*n  go to the legislature.” • •

Be noble-minded. Our own heart, and not 
other men's opinion of us, forms our true 
honor.—Schiller. . .

The wealth of a man is the number of 
things which he loves and blesses, which he 
Ib loved and blessed by.—.

L<us honor the tlie great empire of si
lence «»nee more, the boundless treasury 
ihich we do not jingle In our p<»cket8, or 
count up, and present before men. It is, 
|M*rhaps  of all things, the usefulest for cacti 
of us to d«i In these load times —Ibid..

Great thoughts belong only and truly to 
hlin whoso mind can hold them. No matter 
who first puts them in words; if they come 
to a soul and fill it. they belong to it—wheth
er they floated on tho voice of. others'or on 

t the wings of silence.—Donald G. Mitchell.
What I don't see 
Don't trouble me; _ 
And what 1 s«» 
Might trouble me.
Did I not know • /—-—.

*— It must be so. , /
Anew tri-monthly devoted t<>Spiritual

ism, hns beendstartea in Buenos Ayre3, S. A. 
The .Spiritualists are experimenting in spir
it photography.

«Uvndhem of our young doctor*,  it is ru
mored. are applying for positions as stir- 
Bn*  in the Turkish«ruiy. Thin .is, imfeed, 

1» for Russia from an unexpected sour«-.
-dold HUI (Nn.) Niw.

There seems to m onidemio of suicide. 
Tho spiritual Kueophy. by the grand viows 
of thq relatl of this life to the hereafter, 
teaches tho ^lecessltv of earth-life and the 
wrong Inflic , by cutting short tfie years 
of Its duties.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
a »iMPt.a Accorar <»r
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Bt EDWARD CIADD. F ILA S.
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”7*  Theological Hardi.

tions of scripture" read in the light (or 
darkness) of Swedenborgianfam, give.ua this 
we can’t join that church, but must keep a 
little gleam of hope even for the vilest.

Following this fa a sermon in a Cathedral 
’ by Rev. Canon Knowles, ,on " Our Heaven
ly Home,” and he gets a glimpse of pro- 
gr$w*hereafter  when he says: ”

“ It was to win us from ourselv« that He 
had -appointed Hii holy Worship and given 
us the promise of heaven and of home.’ 
What could we know now as compared with 
the fullness-of our knowledge hereafter? 
We should see the holy nngefa who should 
greet us and know us aa redeemed, for we 
should-bear tho image 'of their glorloifa 
king.

Thon|we have f children's day" In Trinity 
church, Methodist, where a womdn,-¿Mrs 
Crafts, the preacher’s wife, and a hclpmhi*Lf ol,,,‘r jcientlstaj 
indeed, helps her huhband and .talks sweet- ...........*
ly and sensibly to the children, with tall 
men and women hearing her; all well, but 
where Is Paul the apostle, and his—“ It Is a 
shame-for a woman to sjteak in public?"

Next comes the German Lutheran Synod 
of Illinois, who discuss and conclude 
that .' .
, “The separation from all heterodox and 
Yaith-comminglingchurches cannot be con
sidered as schismatic» for tho authors or 
divisions are-not the orthodox confessors 
who stick to the truth, but the heterodox 
who contradict the word of God." 
• That is sound doctriqe for you. Of course 
those who think for themselves are to 
blame!

Ihirwinism does not teach mon fro^*  /^The Orango Celebration In Montreal, 
kova. WhAt If Hnoa tAarh *—' .

ft. 1
monkeys. What It does teach. s'

10. Demarkation between plante and Ri
mals not strongly defined.

11. Animals use tools as well as man.
Quotations. . '

12. Reasonings of aninlals; Quotations
..from scientists. <

.11 Man not the only animal that tamfig, ¿ttmcyntei 
other animals for use.. . ‘ ■ • the rebell

14. Language employed by animals; Max
Muller's fanciful theories on language re
futed by an American. Whitney; Numer
ous citations of Scientists on language of 
animals. k . •

15. Embryology of man and animals; Quo
tations from Darwin, iruxley, Bray and

slljavis, Tuttle. Dr. Buckjv- 
van, etc.

in. ICudimenta^ organs; Various proofs 
of num and other animals possessing traces 
of organs, etc, strongly developed in inferior 
races, but aborted aod useless in 
selves. • y

¡7. Summary."

Moody Consistent

then»-

Looking over a Chicago dally paper any 
Monday morning tho reader can obtain a 
very good idea of Chicago theology, as rep
resented by her preachers. We have before 
us a copy In which cornea Hi st a discourse 
by Ptof. giving, at McVIcker'á theatre on 
“SJhesoi of church power," which he 
thinks n pot In their dogmas, but in cen- 

•minon to all secta. At thcclose 
be »ays:

"Theso then, are the 41ber doctrines 
whence all the churches which have had 
any success or power have drawn their in- , 
fluence over-the souls of men. God, sin. . 
Christ, righteousness, the grase, hell, and 
heaven, these are the ideas which He be- 1 
Death the Calvanlstfc and Armlnlan, all tú < 
Protestant evangelical churches, and ex
plain their triumphal marches In our world. 
The Presbyterian church does riot surpass ' 
Romanism because of any Calvlnlan theory, ' 
but because it has made Ita people see more ¡ 
clearly the God. tho Christ, the righteous
ness, the duties-that descend from these 
more clearly seen facte And tho Method
ist church does not irfovall because of its J 
nhysical propositions, but bceause un- , 

a lead or*a  Wesley is grasped more 
perfectly tho inmost ideas of Christianity. 
It is strong in tho centre of all truth.

A theological thoory may lie a motion that 
shakes a leaf, Christianity is a power that . 
carries a world. It Is now thought that the 
sun is flloving in a gigantic orbit, and that 
the planets, instead of moving around a sta- ' 
tldnary orb. arebelng dragged along through 
space, as thought mother were hastening 
to heaven, leading her children by out
stretching hands and flowing garments. 
Thus a central religion moves across the 
wide erea of man. and not tending from its 
path, drags after it all sects, reaching out*  
toward them her loving hands, and suffer
ing some of them to edteh her trailing gar-' 
mente and thus she hurries them onward 
toward the gates of heaven.”

__Jor Christ read Buddha and you have the 
“ ipner doctrine" of over 300,000,000 people, 

"and Buddhism carries Asia, a large part 
of that world which he says Christianity 
“carries." No single great truth of Christian
ity but that is in pther religions. Let us 
take the good and avoid the 111 of all. and 
know,that "the broadest religion is the 
best." More whiskey 1» drank dally Within 
two miles of the spot where Swing" preaches 
than among any Buddhist imputation ten 
times-as great Is that tho way this “cen
tral religion" hurries men "toward the gates 
of heaven?*'  Swing out still mofe, Prof. 
Swing, and look over the parid with broader 
vision.

Next, comes the Key» L. P. Mercer, an elo
quent SwedenBorglan, trying to answer the 
question " Why Is there a hell?" satisfied 
there, is one, etc rnal/iTOrr Rile, yet revised 
and improved after SweUeijborgian ideal;, 
for to his disciples, tho Swedish Seer is'tbe 
infallible teacher, hit angels true, all that 

\h^ve come since false.
Mr. Mercer makes its inmates stay forev

er in hell because they choose to, not be
cause God sends them there. All the tet
ter fór Qod, but not of much practical con- 
•equt®ce to the sinner. He sums up as 
follows: - -

“Such is hell; and the Lord permits the 
infernale such poor delights as their miser
able and disordered llvea am enjoy. He 
does not invent or Inflict their punfah- 
iflente He moderates them so far as it can 
pO8slbly.be done. EwH. Is Its own punish
ment, and the ever-rafclna lust or a self- 
love, burning for impossible grtftillcaUon, 
till it wastes itself, rente- and flames again; 

■this is " tho worm that .dleth not, »nd tho 
■ Are that is not quenched.” A nd what is life 

when you have allowod every mitigation of 
misery on the score of their insane delights. 
A reality more Tiwful than the fire and 
brimstone ever was. A maUty so awful 
that one shudders . to namo IL And yet

that its declaration 1» timely."
1111» reminds one of old Michael Wiggles- 

. worth's poem on " The Day of Doom.” writ
ten id New England 800 year*  Mgo, in which 
he allows Infants •’the cqelat room in hell." 
and q>en mji that their torments are to 
fearful that they could not well survive a 
day if God did not intervene especially to 
keep them alivef If “ the positive declare»-

I

Ih There a Conflict Between Darwinfam and 
Sptritnalism.

The abovo is .the title of a series of ar
ticles that wo shall commenco publishing 
soon.in the Journal, from tho pen of that 
popular and well known wrltor, W. E. Cole
man. The following will give an Idea of 
the scope And intent of tho articles: |

PART I.
1. Definition of terms, Darwinism and 

Spiritualism.
2. Teachings of A. J. Davis on Darwin- 

ism in Nature's Divine Revelations and tho 
Thinker; Davis’ anticipation of Darwinism; 
Davis forestalling Tyndall by 15 years In pro- e 
mülgatlon of all-potentiality of matter. • 

.* 3. Tuttle’s Arcana of Nature and Darwin
ism; Tuttle refuting Darwin's former anti- 
Darwinism by Darwinian principle«, prloi 
to Darwin’s Origin of Species being Is- 
sued.

4. Simultaneous publication of Darwin's 
Origin of Species; Davis' Thinker, nnd 
Tuttle's Arcana; Connection between*  Hpir 
itualism and Darwin’s Origin df Species. .

5. Mrs. King and Darwlnlshi. , .
u. Mrs. Comiht. Prof. Qunnlrig, .Derttori, 

Sargent andJ'VeslIg&J ót tfeftUonA Host 
of prominent Darwinian Bpirituallsta.

T. A. R. Wallace and Darwinism, Com
plete analysis of bis tdocííings on Darwin- 
isn¡H-tiíorough refutation of Peebles’ state- 
iriente, garbled extracts, etc. '

8. Evolution and Darwinism Synony
mous. • __
. ft. Examination of Peebles' theory of evo
lution of man. eta, from decomposed organ
ic remains; Searching queries propounded*  
relative thereto.

10. Pre-existence as entities analyzed and
refuted. • *

11. Huxley’s definition of evolution—anti
Darwinian Evolutionists.

* 12. Science of Spiritualism.
13L — .. ........................
14. 

ism.
15. 

tion—difficulties suggested.
1& Peebles' idealism^-subjectively.
17. Summary. ,

part it
will contain the following points. . . 
' 1. The term “ hypothesis" discussed; Dar

winism a demonstrated fact, with citations 
from Hiixley, Youmans, etc.

2. Intermediate forms, transitional forms 
numerously discovered, proving its truCli. 
Quotations from various eminent Bcb.'il- 
tiste in proof; Missing link in horse species 
predicted by Huxley, discovered a month 
after the prediction.

4. The. anti-Darwlnian scientists men-, 
tioned-by Peebles, all opposed on theological 
grounds—Mosaic believer», Dana, Winchell, 
etc, now Darwinians; Causes of French 
opposition to Darwinism: names of eminent 
French Darwinian Scientists; Owen, Sir 
William Thompson,*  and other English 
anti-Darwinians examined; Bauch, Weker, 
and their school considered; Germany a 
unit for Darwinism; Host of English tel
en tiste—all .leaders in their specific 
branches—Darwinians; name« of miyiy 
eminent American Darwinian Sclentista.

4. Darwinism not declining—rapidly pro- 
gressing-^anti-Darwlnlans becoming Dar
winians; none vice wna except, mayhap. 
Peebles; Lyell and Proctor’s conversion 
thereto—Dana and Winchell, do. ', Quota
tions from %cisntista os to rapid spread 
of Darwinism; Wallace declares it sottlod 
beyond dlspute-generally accepted. \¿ci- 
entlsfa almost a unit for itr 1

* 5. Darwinism not atheistio or material
istic, majority of believers, Theista sod Fiv 
ture Life believers. Carlyle's attack on 
Darwin ventilated; Darwin a strong 
Theist; Quotations of. And reference« to 
various works proving Darwinism« conson
ant with Christianity, Future Life, etc.; 
Opinions of famed scientist« thioon; Ani
mus of atheistic charge«.as vte^l by You
mans and other scientist*,  v

& AMlity of Dvwta defended; namerous 
testimonials thereto from best authorities,

7. Dr. Asa Gray proved to bo tho ablest 
•American '■cient|*t
- 8. Causa whj missing links are not 
ound as yetZv-

~We have often had occasion to score 
Moody in these columns,-it is therefore • 
all the more pleasure that we now defend 
him against his own people. Whatever 
may be said of Moody’s theology—and noth
ing too hard or too bad can be said of it, it 
Is admitted on all bands that Moody is. 
thoroughly convinced of Its truth and ter
ribly in earnest in promulgating it Moody 
belloves and the whole orthodox church 
prqft&t to believe, that only by regenera
tion, Justification by faith, and atonement 
can man bo saved from sin and enjoy eter
nal bliss. Believing thus Mr. Moody de
clines to work with the Woman’s Chrjstiah 
Temperance Union, of Mass., because-tho 
I nion contains. Universalista, Unitarians, 
Spiritualists and other unregenerate mom- 
l>er», and further because he believes that - 
tho drunkard dm only lie reformed by the 
saving power taught by the orthodox creed. 
Now, believing what he professes, that man 
can not saved by works, that the drunk
ard as Ivell as other sinners must be washed 

 

by the &lood of Christ In order-to reform 

 

how cari'he consistently do otherwise than 
decline fellowship with these unregener-

Mr. 
with

111 effects of theological training. 
Lankester. Darwinism, and Spiritual-

/
Sources of "Peebles’ theories on evolu

tion-difficulties suggreted.

According to orthodox tehetd they are 
the greatest of sinners and Moody does well 
to keep clear of them. Hli friends say he 
Is foolish and Indiscreet; but this will not 
do, he Ib the faithful servant of hfa Master 
and adheres closely to his creed. It must 
be the creed that is in ereor. Many of the 
orthodox papers as weljzus the secular press 
cry out, for shame Moody I when they know 
tho cry should be, for shame Orthodoxy I 
That hypocritical sanctimonious venal 
sheet tho Chicago Tribune, says," As a mat
ter of taste,, sympathy, and courtesy, Mr. 
¿foody's position Is shocking," yes that is true 
but none know better than the subservient 
Medlll, that such a statement is mere soph
istry in tills connection and evades the ques
tion entirely; with Mr. Moody—as it should 
be with all orthodox people—tho question 
is not, what is courteous or in good taste in 
thp eyes of the unregenefate, but what is 
the‘Masters * will. Moody is*  honest and 
follows the teaching he professes to believe 
and in so far as he is living up to the high
est light his mind can comprehend he is en
titled to admiration and respect; but what 
shall we say of Wethren in the Lord who 
professing to believe in common with 
Moody hi the sacred and fundamental truths 
of Orthodoxy, yet truckle with worltMy pol
icy? ’ •

Simply this, either *thoy ? do not believe the 
tenets to which they haye subscribed and 
only shelter themselves “behind the Blood’1 
because of business and social relations, or 
believing their creed, propose^to live away 
from It urilll the eleventh hour, then come 
In and washing themselves white Ini he 
blood of the Lamb to squeeze through the 
■pearly gates in time to get on the right 
side of the throne. If the first hypothesis 
is cofrect then they are dishonest and en
titled to no respect, if the second be the 
trde statement, then how deeply will they 
be disappointed when they shall .croes to 
the "Other Shore’’ to find they ve still to 
work out their own salvation; that no 
vicarious-atonement will answ that only 
bjf-tong and arduous effort and h Aspira
tion» 40|ed by kind ministering friends can 
they attain that serenity of mind and per
fect happin«s~which is the rew ard of those 
only who have earned it for themselves.

It is a fact that nearly every year the at
tempts of the Orangemen to. celebrate on 
the 12th of July, Is attended with more’or 
less trouble, arising invariably from the 
bigoted Catholic clergy and their minions. 
Only a tew years ago, New York City was 

‘ IT of difficulties In this regard, but 
rebellious ebullition this lime seems to 

have been confined principally to Montreal. 
Canada, resulting in tho death dfone man. 
On% female wore an orange flower on her 
breahtrwhlch was a sufficient offense against 
tho ¡MMicc, dignity and mauly’independence 
of a burly, Ignorant Irish. Catholic, who 
snatched it, and was Immediately struck in 
self-defense by tho plucky lady., One of tho 
gentlemon present interfered, when, it is 
said Mr.-‘ McNamee, a contractor,' waived 
his hand to a large ctpwd not far off, which 
then camo rushing up and attacked the gen
tleman. He ran, followed by the mob, and 
was overtaken In Victoria square, where 
he was roughly handled and several shots 
fired from revolvers. Thomas 8. Hackett 
was killed, a martyr to the cause which he 
represented. Tho want of anything like 
provision for the maintenance of order was 
very generally remarked. Tho mob seemed 
to have complete control of the streets, and 
this surging,- excitable crowd was evidently 
largely made up of persons.lojiging for an 
outbreak. No attempt was made to disperse 
thorn. As the body of tho unfortunate 
Hackett was being driven off from Th? 
sceno whore ho fell, soino of the inhuman 
roughs took off their hats and wayed them.

This event stamps the authorities of 
Montreal as |x»lLroons of the most despica
ble on|pr,tholr supromoTowartlice meriting 
the contempt of every honest man. We 
wish wo could say that in this country, such 
a mob would have been squelched instantly, 
and tho Inhuman, Ignorant, bigoted Cath
olics taught uJesson that they would long 
remember. But n recollection of tho fear
ful and bloody riots In New York, Boston 
and other eastern cities in past years for
bids. If there is to bean annual disturb
ance the i,.,thof July,on account of the dem
onstrations pt\Orangemen. we hope next 
year, the inhdbns Of Pope Pius will be 
handled Mn a manner that will teachthem 
a lesson they shall never forget^ "" ’

Two hundtal and eighty-six years ago,x 
occurred tho brutal massacre of St. Barthol
omew, 70,000 Protestant Huguenots were 
brutally murdered In Paris, through the 
fiendish order of Charles. IX. In Montreal, 
only one was killed, showing, however, 
that the unrelenting qnd vindictive spirit 
of the Catholic church still exists, ready to 
cause rivers of blood tofiow when its relig
ion is “ assailed ’’ by- others marching in a 
peaceful, quiet procession.

The Itanncr of Light on National Organ
isation.

Knowing from the past course of our em
inent cotemporary that it would be in full 
sympathy with the position of the Jour
nal in urging tlio inadvisability of holding a 
National Convention, we notice with pleas
ure the sentiments advocated by it in the 
following sarcastic versification as publish
ed in the issue dated J\ily Nth.

• i ’•

EASTERN CAMP MEETINGS.

iffghland Lake Grove, Norfolk, • Mass., 
from July 20th to Aug. 6th.

Onset Bay7~East Wareham, Mass, from 
July 12th to July 31st • *

Lake Pleasant, Moutague, Mass., from 
Aug. -Oth th Aug. 81st ‘

The hbove are all 
erned by men of ch 
manner which will please 
ous. Everyone*  should 
Ings who can afford the -time 
and lot us hope »hat before 
has elapsed. Western 
aroused themselves te 
laudable efforts of our

Montgomery (DI.) Bunday (Jrove Meetings,

A aeries of Grove J 
at Gray's Grove» half-------------------- —
Montgomery, I1L. each Sunday afternoon 
(firing the Bummer and ear*.  -v,v
»11 mlnvlted. The waters of the mineral 
springs are free to all visitors. c

ly located and gov- 
and ability, in a 

most fastidl- 
these meet

money, 
year 

will have 
Umm

ORGANIZE!
* Organize, organilo toon, 

For some of us want to be leader».
Eloquent souls from tho moon 

Come to the earth u pleader».*  
A President wo'must have,

A scribe, and'sometking more, 
' • A fellow to hold the bs>,

As thoy did In dare of y.ore 
The folks harm«.mIL)»tono got, A 

--------, And the day wM^Atme we'll rue It,
If wt don’t organize koon 

And help them to see through It.
As Mosca tho Israelites led, 

And Jqsus his ten and two,
We'd like to load ilio Spiritualista. 

And tell them what to do.
For thoy'ro a pqpr I 

Rattlobralnod—rutmlng'Troh,
And what they aro cótufng or going to 

It puzzles a »CQj-to
So It s plain wo must 

Form ourselves Into
Or Uie devil w||| take ___________  ,

And the rest bo left In the lurch ,
Jo Coos

•Don't, for heaven’s sake, print this “bleeders ’ 
It Is not no Intended, and some one might take of- 
fence Besides, I'ru a peace man and If an Irre- 
slstabl&force should meet an Immovable body the 
consequences might be awful. J. C

This sevèro thrust go©» clear to the quick 
of the matter, and we only wish it had appear
ed In leaded prose upon the fourth page in
stead of ite modest position among •\Brief 
Paragraphs" on the tyth page. Compensa
tion Is partly rendered by Hie following 
brief editorial endorsement: •

“Read 'Jo Cose s' Idea of ‘organization,’ 
on our fifth page. Ho bits the nail squarely 
on the head. If you don't believe us, ask*  
Bro. Peebles.’’

That chap Bruce, the ex-Rev^who leaving 
the Universalista without honor to hlmBqlf 
endeavored to grasp the leading strings of 
the Spi ritual 1st lo movement, could say that' 
he was again hit and mournfully ask why 
the Hanpor should klok a corpse.

<»nlzo soon, 
church, 
c hlndcrmost.

From tho Hartford, Conn, gYmcr, we 
learn that “ 7 lower 8unday" was<o6served 
by the Children's Progressive Lyceum, of 
Willimantic, in a most instructive and 
pleasant manner." The floral display is 
described as exceedingly beautiful and the 
rendering of the reading) and music finely 
done ; whep a xxuilar paper speaks in ternis 
of high praise of such exercise« it may be 
taken for that the good effects of

Meetlnip will be held I ,“>« ‘i“““
half m3© southwest or > Let Lyceum conductors 4 members 

" _____ j take heart for the laveffls " irking
•)y Fall, to which though perhape’at present rcepti-

a - - ble as could be desired by

Laborero In the Splritaalfatic Vineyard ' 
and other Items oUnterot

Giles B. Btbbbins will be at Moravia, 
N. Y, from tho 17th to the 28rd of July.

Milkas, a. Rogers llEYDER.the me

dium and lecturer, seems to bo making 
many friends In California, judging from J 
the frequent mention of her name by cor-q 
reapondenta: Her home 1s at Grass Valloy. 1

Dr. Cottrell, of Marysville, Kansas, 
formerly of Boston, gave ua a call last week 
while on hfa way to Now England. The_ 
reputation of this bailor had already pre
ceded him and we were glad to welcoruo 
him ae one of those angelic meMcngore 
whim thb Allopathista and tholr co
workers so much dread. .

Hr a recent seance held by Dr. Withe

ford at his rooms, 231 West Madison street, 
after an unusually long, nnd consequently, , 

h4m, enervating circle, and before suf
ficient time had elapsed to onablo tho me
dium to regain his nonna! condition, a 
bright IJght was struck suddenly In the . 
.cabinet by a perhaps well meaning, but ig
norant Investigator, resulting In a very 
severe shock to the nervous system, from f 
which Dr. Witheford cannot recover 
wholly in considerable time. This fa an- ■ 
other Illustration of the danger In which a 
physical medium stands In the .hands of 
inexperienced investigators, and to our 
mind is one of tiie strongest arguments 
in favprof placing suci^j mediums before 
giving a seance, under such tat conditions 
as should be satisfactory to every reason
able mind, then require experiments by the 
audiencé’to cease.
- Mita. O. A. Bibiiop, Qf*214  Wost.ltan- 
dolptrstrpet, fa rusticating In tho breezes by 
the Fox River.

The doveloping circles nt 272 West Madi
son street, held by Mrs. Thompson on Mon« 
day and Friday evenings, continue gaining 
in nupbers from among tlw l>o»t familia. 
We are pleased to note an ii I de
sire for development on tho pa 
will use it for ttio^purposo of 
the fact of spirit existence, return And Com
munication, among their friends and ac
quaintances.

Mirs Ada Turk/350 Wat Lake street,*  
Tjas retqyned from her visit to Wisconsin, 
and will after the present week, resume her 
sittings and seancor but for obvious rea
sons, a charge will hereafter be made to all 
attendants.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been lecturing in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. He may bo ad
dressed for the present at River Falls", Wis
consin, where he has an engagement.

Mrs. EshtA Jeffries, a trance speaker 
and tat medium, from San Francisco, has 
just arrived in this city with the Intontlbn 
of remaining.

Dr. KAYNBrt ha*  returned homo to St. 
Charles, III., after a suooeMful tourjn 
Indiana. IIis lectures are well spoken of. 
All good lecturers should bo kept constantly 
employed. Bro. Kayner fa ndw open for 
engagements.

Pht Anderson, well knowft from Boston 
to San Francisco as a medium and the wife 
of Well*  Anderson the artist, has joined her 
husband In this city. Mrs. AndersonMs re
garded by a large number of patrons as n 
superior medium/ Tho family is pleasanti 
ly located on Wm| Madison street, where 
they will, we presume, be glad to receive 
social and professional calls.

Mrs. S. S. Jes.meh, of Upper Falls, Ver
mont, would like to- open a correspondence 
with parties in Florida, who dalre the ser
vices of a lecturer and medium.

Dr. J amrs Keck fa al 27ft Forqnler street 
whete he will give private sittings for a 
short timo.

Just as we are going to pros, wq learn 
that, through tho efforts of healers and Dr. 
Witheford’s band .Of spirit controls,, that 
medium has been sufficiently restored to 
health, to enable him to eommencs seances 
again.

The Baims Children oontinue to hold 
seanca at No. 10 South May Street Their - 
mediumship is of a very Interesting char
acter, and worthy of the attention of every 
investigator. We are personaMyTcquaint- 
ed with these mediums, and ,U-lieve from 
their general character' that they 
are trustworthy. They gave a seance at 
our residence a few evenings since, -in the 
presence of a \ery critical audience, which 
W83 entirely satisfactory,

Bastian and Taylor have returned 
from a short trip Jo Menominee, Mteh., 

„where they gave seanca to large circles 
' every evening—not the bat scheme in.tho 

world foiUpersofls needing recuperation 
These mediums expect to loavo in a few 
days fovCft-icnde, New York, where Joint 
seanca with Mrs. Andrews will be given. ' 

B.F. Underwood passed through this 
city last week on bls way to Missouri 
whore ho has an engagement to hold a_de-. 
bate, after which hb visita Iowa and N£\ 
braska tó fill other appointments. He re- < 
porta great activity among tho Liberals of 
Canada, where be Is offered more  ̂engage- * 
menta than he can aceeptt

A corrapondent of the Pittaburg Com- 
mneiat voucha f|r the truth of the report*  
regarding the Very unusual phenomena.- 
which was produced by unewn hands in 
the Quaker settlement near Cadiz, Ohio. 
Furniture moved in every direction and 
violated every known natural law. Clocks 
fell from their placa upon the floor and 
were not injured neither did they «top run- J. 
nlngjloaya of bread wen torn into hu^ 
dreds of picea and cast about the 
to the presence, df hundreds of visito«» 
broad day light

give.ua
pO8slbly.be
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As an instance of the superiority at times of 

spirits’ knowledge, wo remark the demands 
upon the time of Dr. Ortnsbee. “the true 
healer," (as his band calls him) at live dol
lars, or about twice the amount us
ually charged, by healers or other physi
cians. Straws show, and time will bring 
the advocates of the use of drugs in any 
form, in the Curexif disease, to admit their 
comparative inefficiency.

At Highland Lake Camp Mooting on 
Sunday, the22nd Inst., E. V. Wilson will 
speak jn tho forenoon, and Lizzie Doten in 
the afternoon, x

Iy ib said tha&J. Frank Baxter has been 
engaged for I wo weeks at the Lake Pleas
ant Meeting, and that among the
other lecturers and mediums in attendance 
may be heard A. J.. Davis, Gllee B. Steb
bins, Cephas B. Lynn, and Bishop A. Beals.

A •
Tub materializing seance attempted to be 

given in Republican Ilall, N. 'V.i-roceqt- 
ly, by -Mrs. Wilson, was another si
second edition of the Cooper Institute af
fair, and though the medium may be hon
est and genuine, it would be easier, for her 
to satisfy the public of that fact, were she 
to henceforth ¿ever all relations with her 
crazy adviser, who has brought upon her a 
vast amount of contumely, whether de
served or not.

The California doctors, like the monkey 
and the parrot, “have been having a h—1 of 
a time,” in their endeavors to‘squelch the 
healers, and have laid themselves liable to 
the penalty of tho law.

Poor Brown! he is going to be hung, 
drawn ami quartered (in your mind?).

Mns.-A. P. M. Daviseays, “Jhe time has 
oome when mediums must lie true, noble, 
strong and self-sacrificing.” »Mrs. D. iias 
been a medium sufficient time to entitle her 
opinion to weight.
/Mr. and Mr«. Wheat have been lectur

ing successfully for sonje time at Cmrnci) 
/Bluffs, Iowa, They would like to make 

arrangements after this month, to lecture 
in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and western 

*■ Iowa. - --
Mils, h, ij. Crocker having establishet]

• herself and estimable family in their new 
anil tasteful residence at 401 West Wash
ington street, again resumes the prentice of 
making her friends happy -or wise as the 
case may .be, by her well developed powera 
as a rpedium. We cheerfully commend tills

'(medium to all seeking a channel to the 
"other shore."

Although not favored by the conductorof 
the Boston Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum,

• with ac/l>y of his invitation tosthe"friends 
of oMttfren everywhere” to attend the con
vention at Highland Lake Grove camp 
meeting, near Boston, on the 27th, 28th and 
20th instsM we refer our readers to our re
marks updn this subject in our last number 
and again.urge upon them an acceptance df 
tho invitation bo far as is possible.

A few friends of J. J. Reilley the medium 
referred to in our last number, met at Mar
tin’s Hall olT the evening of the 11th insj., 
to listen to readings by one who. has evi-’ 
dently mistaken his calling. We would in 
all kindness suggest to mediums that unless 
exercises for such purposes are of a high 
order, it would give better satisfaction if 
their own and not borrowed powers are 
displayed:

A cor/espondent of a New York paper 
avers that of the moneys due tho Ute 

’^Indians, by treaty, not a penny has been 
nfcoiyed by them, though the records at 
Washington show otherwise. Is every 
office-holder and attache at Washington a

A united effort is now being made 
among the churches of Chicago to enforce 
th« Sunday liiw in the city.—Chicago papor

That is right, under the example set by 
the legislature ; if tho people will not act to 
please t)\o doctors and the orthodox preach
ers, why; they must txi made to; the theory 
of equal rights under the law, has been 
abandoned, and wo are now sought to be 
governed under the principle of tho adage: 
”T>m bird that can sing and won’t sing, must 
lie made to sing."

parried. '
, ——. , -nJ

Al the realdence of the bride»' father, at Fox River HtattoC »17-20 
Ke du. ha Co.. Wla. on the tlhVf July. IB77. by Dr. 8. J. Avery, 
Mr. SmoM I*.  Ohu of Winona, Minn., and Mlw .Maar P. 
Dt'XkT. of the former place,

A very pleasant party of frirnd» and neighbor» asacmbled 
to w1tne»e the ceremony «■ performe«l by^AtnlnUtrr uttbe 
gospel of modsrn Bptrtfaallam. and express*!  tbemsclvea. 
much plroaed with the manner In which Die matrimonial 
knot w*»ti*l.

The many frteodiof Mr. Green, ttpedaliy In Chlca«o. where 
be was known a*  the »wret baas «luarr In our »plrltua! choir, 
for several jear», will wUh bin» and hUcharmlug bride, much 
joy and t<lc*»,inj  in their marriage retatton*.  and a happy and 
•occeasrul journey through life. ’ A.

gassed to ^pirit-Sitf
Casa» Rows to SpIrit-IMe. June H’d. MW 1 yearo.
The phlkwophr of life, th« truer Ufo. awtolna «nJ forti-

0,0 ,n 'i1® P“rU’‘F *? oar 8nfh ■■ the rwsalna away 
ofllttletLaa*  ll»wg, A lovely and augello child of fl r. I.y - 
men Rowe, of Toledo. Ohio. I delivered the funeral d!«c>arro, 
st the residence of her graniifsther. Mr I»AlileI Hlcbanl*  At 
Bettsville. Ohio. through the control of Rev.Starr King, and 
Lyman HcCcher. 8. w.

Paved to Spl.lt-Ufr. from Coopersville. Mich, Mrs. Mast 
A. mailing, beloved daughter of O. and IJ. A. Allen, cro*cil  
the allent river to the evergreen shore, on Sstunlay morning, 
June 18U».¿«tn. from Spring Grote. Green Co., W.>

The approaching birth Into Sptrlt llfo had no terror», but on 
thewonlrary,»ho anikmily awaited-tho Inevitable eiont and 
betfX*1  tog» to '«- with her daughter and friend» that h*l  

. g"or before- O. A. '

fa—ci on to the higher lifo. from Fl Dodfft. Iowa, Monday, 
July. il. 1*77.  Mm. Arma Huitv, wlfoofO. W. Ilenryl I'M 
dent of the SplriiOAll.t A«»ktalton of thl» city, aged Myear*.

Mr., II. bad been lil-for acrerai months, walling for her re- 
lr»»e. t or many year» the bad been a faithful and »arnrat 
•orh'-r In the Progrceelve Lyceum. A fe«- week» before .h<- 
died, »be made arraattemetil for licr'fiinrral.andlnecrord- 
anre with that arrao^rtneai and the rollcltallonof the friend», 
•cn’coa were conducted by .Mr». V. Swain who ha» ro ebly 
conduct*«!  our lyeeum for aereral year»*,  hie aertlcro were 
luterceilnff. appropriate and In.tructlve. Itnprca.m« all prre- 
cut wim tho beauty and truth of the SplrltuAlltla' 1«l«-a of deal h.

If the »Kalled Ortbodoi rvfoae to ciietid to u» the haml of 
fel)ow»Mp while llvln*,  what coneolaltoD enn they offer 
when death come»?

AlUramth ihl. wm tbo flr»t time Mr», hwaloltai! officiated in 
•ucR a poaltlon »he did It mibly. and we all feci that w need 
no lontn-r »ub)ect ourwleco to the torture of hearing our faith 
renounced ot er the dead bo«ilc»ofour friend».

!)»*«»■>■  or Ltoitr plraaecopy.

DIRECTORY

Grove Meeting.
Tlte Flr»t RnlrllnailatSociety of Delnlxx. Kansas, will hold 

ted to altead. Thone Intenditi« to attend frvtflTdl.tance will 
,h* *XÍe'r ” Lä*D0S- 8*>-

A*  Frcetlilfikcr’NGjyve Meeting.

The Uberai» of Central and Western New York wllj bold a 
three day'» grove meeting near Wolc- tt, N. V., on Fridar. 
Saturday and Bunday, tho ITth. IHh and )»U» «laya of August 
At that meeting It !» prooröedib orgMt« an aaaucUlton to be 
known aa the “(mirai and Western New York Association 
of FreelNnkera,'*  and an effort will be made tóbate every 
town »nd village In -n vf the Hate represented at
Ulta meeting. Tb# "ira«<l »re Ulka B. Btcbbina, of
Dctroil-. CD. R. M wurot J H. Harter, of Auburn-*
T. L Brown. M. D‘ ntoo. »n-l II. L Grron. of Hala-
manca. J. I’. Men« Boston InMitlaatt-r. and D. M.
Bennett, editor of t *' ’* •'xpected to t-c pres
ent. and Col. ltobcrl troll bat »wen Invited Incise
who deal re to aid In patina Ibe ripense*,  of the meeting may 

---- id Uielr remittance to J. M. Cunad. WolcuU, N, Y.

Mlchigiüi Stat«*  Association of Spirit« 

' ualistx.'

The NcmhAnhoal ni'etln« ¡ft the Michigan AnroclaUoa of 
Knlrtlualista, will convene jR.Rockford. Kent Co. bent. 7th. 
Mh.andWh. Tbf season of the year bete« favoralite. a large 
attendance, and reprtrontaUuo of fn-thinker. I. anticipated, 
Ixlus Lope bi begin a new era In the page. ,,t Modern b’plrtt- 
ualtam. wherein a well organi«'! practical work »hall surre«« 
folly accomplish great rvault« All perron» dealrvu» of be. 
coming member» of the Aaanclailon. will please tend their 
name, and »l.tn, a# a foe for mem'-nblp, to l»r. J. V. Biwn- cer. Treasurer, Battle ( rrek j by »O fo-tog »Mu will Irnd »«-*'  
Influence to the cauro we advocate »öd «Id us to tho better 
farthrr, matertally, our Interrata During the »umtiier 
tn until» we wish to coll a» many grove meetings as possible 
Talented sneaker» are rv*ly  for the p»«t. and people anxious 
to know of our frith. Any local »ocM«. or ply« dealrouaof 
organising one. who may fr»or bolding »uch a gathering!can 
correspond with tbo Wretary. at Bau’«- Creek, ar.d thereby 
complete their arrange niente for »uch and. thu« «eeurr'.arl« 
tbelr choice of lecturer». We especially Invite all lecturers In 
the Mate to attend tbo semiannual ton ventina, as we h'-ta- to 
«rombtoe uur <'tr>rta. and cstahll«h rotar plan of work for all 
willlnt to labor In the broad Arid of reform.

A. B. M-lMXnr/’rMU«»l. 
Mm I- K. B.tLBV,

v -8. Ik MtC'aaiaBN, . X
K C. Maxcvcara#, • 1/trMpn.
Gxo. W.*  WixiLow. ' ' 1

Ciinatiluting tb< Executive Bhard
ai«/ •

business gotires:
With Dr. -Price’« Cream Baking Powder the 

" wee test, inoat wholesome and nutritious article» 
(.uf food can'be made. Sold only In can».

J. V. MANSFIELD, Tkst ManiUM-anawer» 
ecalcd letter#, at No. fil Weat 42d Street, corner 
8lxth are.. New York. Term# »3 and four 3 cent 
»tamps. Rboi»tbr your lbttbrs. v21n4t53

SEALED LETTERS ANBWERED^BY R. W. 

FLINT, &H Clinton Place, N. Y. Term#! FJ and 
three 3-cent po»Ugo »tifrapa. Money refunded If 
nol'anawered. 21-23tf.‘

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Flavor
ing Extract*  have beeh approved and arc used by 
the United States GovcrnmAnl.

?

\

lef y

A National Convention. * -

*■ The question of holding a national con-
' vention Is agitating the minds of many. 

Brother Samuel Watson, one of thecommit- 
tee of twelve appointed at tho Philadelphia 
meeting, has suggested Washington, D. C., 
as t|ie police, and the 25th of October as the

• time for a meeting.
In the present financial crisis we fear it 

would be difficult to get a fair representa
tion of tha Spiritualists, and wo aro also 
of the opinion that the place where the most 
urgent need of labor is demanded is in local 
ana state Societies; if these are successfully 
organized a national convention will come 
as a natural result. Let- us then earnestly 
labor to baijd up and harmonize our local 
and state organizations, and form as many 
more of these as we can, and thus lav a 
foundation broad and deep for the central 
organization. Spiritualists must kndw the 

-important ’ lesson that when they have 
learned to respect themselves they wiU 
command the respect and esteem of otljers, 
and when we have organized societies and 
are able to maintain them with dignity and 

/''integrity, we shall be better able toxo-oper- 
ata with the Spirit-World In presenting the 
grand and glorious trpthji that the world

’ Henry T Child, M.D.

A youno lady who had some idea of mar
rying a young parson asked advise of the*  

venerable widow of a clergyman. The old 
lady said: “ If you ever marry a minister, 
marry one who in an emergency has'epough 

of the' grace of God in his heart to go from 
the pulpit to tho kitchen and" pare the pota
toes for dinner without growling." A 
woman who drawssuch a matrimonial and 
ministerial prize as this ought to be willing 
to go Into the pulpit and take her turn At 

preaching when emergency compels.—Truth 
B^r.

’ Aman whd sits in a comfortable seat in 
tbe cara and talks earnestly to bis compan
ion on the jrellfare of his soul while tired 
shop girls and ladfe^xtand up, needs some 

¿kind of inversion himself.—Truth Sctker.

■fills will b« published one or more Utnea during each hi on th. 
and one line of »pace, glten free, to every jwrw.n «ending 
the name, pharo.'and addrero IfmorcspaceVedeslred.lt 
can be had tn Ute Medium*»  Advorttaing Column, at itomlnal 
rate». It should'be understood .that the JovaxaL In the 
publication of th!» ‘directory aasumra thereby nothing on 
the part of those lulled below a»’ to ability, integrity 
or >fe»elopm«nt, butraoy Information In our poroeroloo 
•III bo theerfully communicated on application, pcrronally or 
by irfltcr. .Th" name of any perron found negligent. In advis
ing u» of correction» whJchabould be made, will be summarily 

I »ll^arc terited to make u»e of Uila column, who ap
preciate Its value.

Uctorirt.
Mr»-C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational. Stoneham, Maas. 
Wm. Al colt. Inspiration.! ,-Huckland. Franklin Co., Maas 

-Wm. II Andrew« M. !»../>•« Fmta. la., care of |{. Higgins 
Mr»L M. C. Allbe. In»pir»no#al. t»rrby Dna. V'L . .
Mrs. Emma Rardluge-BriTten. II# W. Cheater Park, ifoatoo. 
Sunra A. Bllsa. 1W7 Ogden St.. Philadelphia.

Irik K F. JayliuHene, lh.pir«ttot»«l. ill W. ##d at.. N. York, 
f. M. Bell, liberal. New Bedford, Maro

M>«- Jennta Butler-Brown. Norma). Creek

'MraJA. P. BW*  ,
Prot C. C. Bennett, i-rovutence, tt I.
Capk H. 11. Brown. InstdraHonal, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Dr.J.K. Bailey, car« of It# llglo Philo*,plleal  Journal. Chicago. 
James Cooper. M. D., Bcllefounta!neMbhlo. a 
Geo W. Canpeodft*.  M D.. Trance, Booth Bend. Ind.
(J. C. Castleman, Knob Ncwter. Mo.
Mr*.  M. F. Croro Trance W, 1 la ms to ad, N. H. 
Robert Cooper. »*3  Waalilogtod st.. Boston. 
D. Dean Clark-ad«lrrro care Itellalo-PMJoeophlcal Journal. 
Norwood Damon. 8 Tyler »treet, Boston.
Mnu A. F. M, I»aria, ir.pirattonal. South towell, Alabaraa. 
Dr. Oro. A. Fuller. Bberborn. Mros.
Keroey Graver. !:7.
Miro Iroale N. Oobdell. lasplrattonal, Amherst. Maai.
J, II. Harter, Auburn. N. K-
Mra. Luna Hutchinson. Norma). BishopCfesk. Cal.
Mr». B. A. It fleyder. Oraro Valier, California.
Mr». J. A. Josccfyn. BantrCru«. til.
Mra. S, A. J earner, lecturer. Psycbometrtst, Upper F«ll»,.Vl, 
D. E*.  Kayncr. M. D.. Inspirational. BL Charles. IIL » 
Janiea Keck. ItupIraUonal Speaker. Montgomery, III.
Wm. F. Lyon, Normal, Adrian. Mich.
J. H. Uucka. Trance. Potsdam. N. Y. 
John O. PrietfvL Flattobunt, Mo.
Mnu Cora I-V. Richmond, Trance..lM Park A«e., Chicago. 
Wm. Rose. M I)., IuspIratlonaJ. 23U Perry »1. Cleveland. O. 
Dr. Frank t Ripley. Trance and Public leak care of Hanner. 
Dr. E. W. iiQan». Huptratlonal, J.ocsv-lie, Wto.
M. 1- hherU|fc. M. D . Trance. Adrian. Mkh,. box I.XO 
J. Win. Van r«since. M. D.. ncora. N. J.
£. V. Wltoon, lniptratlo. al, 111.
Mr».a F. O. Wagner. iMptraUunal, ort Sciiccm. Ohio. 
M. K. Wlhun. Normal. Danville. Ilk

Modi a ma, Clalrvoyaata, Trance, de.
Mra. T. Andrua. W Wilson av».. Cl ere land.
Mra. Addte Ballou. Bpirtt Artl»u it« Mhst..Ban Francisco,Cal. Mr*.  Kale Bltdo, 81 M. Halstead »k. Chicago. '
Mr*  (>. A. Btebop.Tcsl. 814 W- Randolph »t. Chicago. • 
Mra. De Wolf, «3 W. Madison »L. Cbioago.“- 
Juhn J. Foul. Pfl Fulton •!., Chicago.

nndora. low*
Haverhill. Mas*  —

awl*  <55 Waverly Av»., Brooklyn. N. T.
Munn. Trance. BL Chari»«, III*
t Potter. IM CaMle st Bo ton, Maas. 

Court Hotel. L’hk'aro.
Ch8S.

. Chta2goM‘Cb'

ITO K. Adam. at. Chicago
Healer*.  '

111 Weal Tin» »*  New York.
.. Science HalL Hi Blh ■*.  New York.

Spencer's Positive and Negative Powder#, 

an widely advertised and used for many years, may 
lie had at the office of thia paper. Pxlce »1.00 per 
tyx or »0.00 per doxen. Send for circular If not 
familiar with their merit«. tf

One oí tbo beat clairvoyant# will anawer six 
«illesiloua by .mall for SO cent# ami two stamp#. 
Whole Ufo rending ll.OOnnrfjtwoalampa. 
Mh-^Jennie Crome, 75 Dover Birce 
Ma##. . . '

rm.
Boston,
22-20.31

BN NETTFon Salh, twd acholanblpa In the
Medical Collbob, Chicago, (Eclectic).’Cash or 
available personal property token in exchange. 
Addn.ua “Eclectic," care of Drawer fiO7, Chicago, 
111- " ' < ‘ if

mer, vu

ml.

*

\

Madtaon |t.

Win. K.

Alíste““*’-.

Xedluni»-Phy»l«l MaalfMUtioBa.'

Convention at. Lockport, N. Y.

* See advertisement headed, “To All Whom 
It May Concern."

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND-MEDIUMS, 
who want to „cel.*  »nfl'all sick who want to get well, »hottld 
•cudataiup for N»w Free Bo.fr, to Aniert<iM»1ie«llh Lol leg., 
V*  Longworth at,. ctnclnnaU. Ohio. tMMCH

MIAMI MEDICAI. < OI.I.E«!:.
„ OF CINCINNATI.
Th» next Mwslon I'kIo» tirtotwr 3. IKI. Preliminary courro 

from Sept |,-th. Fa« t-i.rv.-Dr». John A Murphy, /»ea«t.- 
Mm, It Mu«-y. E. William». Wm Clendenin, M D.Wm It 
Taylor T H Reamer. J. C. MackraaU. J. B Hoacb. W. B. 
Davit. Byron Rtantbn. M. D. Fees, »15. For rlreutak 
addr.w Jomm a. .Mrariiv. M. t»„ Dean. 1« W. 7th »treet-. or. 

•a'l'y.'a ’’ U,M' U-D.. Bec’y.*  !«*■' —v^^mth Buret.

E DM l'MI» N. HOIJIHOOK,
ATTORN EY AT LAW. -

M MetropollUn Block, . • - Chicago. Illi

MEW QOHPEI/OF HEALTH.
Containing »even »ecttan« on Vita) Magnetism «mi llluMrated 
nutnlptflaUoni, by D*  Sw» For ah at Ulto ufBce. Price 
U.M; cloth bound r»ple*  |L!l0 »lfrH-U

IIAHLOW-N I
IK RIGO ,BLVK.|aix.s«53tì!nlta^Hda.
n-a-nî

a TP a r> r> LI 1 111,4 11 •■f,,'ty four 
Ri I A K K Fl ■ year» I cured myrolf 
In 1W Book for lürent». gUee. full parUcutar • 
Name thl. paper and »-ldr«»a C. IL SYKES. If* 
Madtoon St. ChlcAgo, 111. t ut litio out «-IM»-*

R1FI.KN, NHOT-GVNR, REVtll.VEILH. - 
•entC.O.D, F«»retam1n«tton, an rhargropaM. Noruk, No 
bumba*  Write forcata)««eu«-. A«idrva» Gfvat Wr.trrn tiuu 
Work«. Ptttobufttti. I*a  . . fll»»l1

DOCTOR*.  IIKAI.F.RN.
and Stndents of Meditine, r--l new» for you. bend Your ad- 
<|rzs-1<, W, Xitmfràl D., Cincin nati, D. «USI

. ’• x T B E

Perni Medicai University.
A libera) Medicai Vn.1»rr»ltr open u» «ndent» <»f eltbcr mi. 

Eiorough In «Il thè departmentt pettainlna t<» a cotonrehea
<c medicai edocatton. FwmIod cvmmence» thè d'«t Monda« 
tktober, ami conth ur. 0«« tnontha. F«-r partlcutar» and 

announccineftta. addreaa Et*wiN  I». Ih < *■  a*.  M. IL. )«■» 
Sprint Uttfdcn at. Ititlailelph^ fa. Zi-Ila

SOUI.
or oiychomelriral «teHoeaUnoi of character, Mrx'Mary M t> 
bheruian «»old p-»n«wlfniiy ennoopreto the pobilctnat »he 
will, M-.n reception of a l<-t!«contalnteit Phot<w»Vh<«<>!«' returned >. month of birth, »«e. married or »Jnirte. animal and 
ttowrr preferred, give an at« «irate <h-»< r1ptfoD of Hie |ra«line 
trait» >-( ciiarart. r, with toarki'lchauKra In part and future 
life. T«-rm-. »1 atvl two potatrr »tamp» Addrero Mt«, MARY 
Ml). FIIKIIM AN, Boa !.\n Adrian. Mich tflMl

IIAI.TIMOHE

SARAH A
AIlVKIlTHENENT.

7DANSKIV 
l'hyMiciaii of the "New School,” 

' Pupil of Dr. BenJ. RunIi.

Bÿiee, "!>•, Saratoga St., BALTIMORE, Nd.

Haring ffneen ye-'» P"it >lr. lunitln h»» l-'v-n lfo-nypll 
f and medium for the-»pirli of Dr. Bcutatnln Rush. Many 

ÌruDioinccd lioprlrs» have beet, f-nD»nrtUly cured 
her lr.»ttlitnentallty.

< I» clatraudknt and (lainoyanV Krad» the Intcrlnr'con- 
I of the patient, wbetlter pre-enj or arw dbuTncc, and

o( «nit medium
•a»e»
thrum

She____
«niton o( ili... ,..... .. .............. r.. . - --- ---------------
nr. Kn»h lrr»t> tbo r»~» »Ith a »cleatlA«: »kill which Iim bc<n 
K'eAtlj eohAue-t I-» bl» any »«'A’»' c*|-rictHv  In the world of 
,PAppil<Alton l»v letter; rncloama < ontullatlqn Fee. to »nd 
two »tAiiii». win meht- prompt Attention

The American Lnng-llealer.
jTrpSrot nnd .V<>gn<U«eJ Ifrr /Ai-»tfoi..

I» an unfallitig remedy for all dlaeMcs of the Throat and . 
Lung» Tubercular C<>n«timi'tk>n I»» been rumi by It.

Price, <«• txr botile. Titrer bollir» for fo.ui. AddrvM 
WAMI. A. PANSKIS. Itallhnore. Md. • fl 1*  JI

TIIE NEW EXCELS 1011!
—* z^T~N The luatFal. IR7tX

TIIE ONLY SAFE 
OIL STOVE IN 
THE WORLD!

ioCTBRshseS
—

DII»

DIB. JACO1I I.. PAXNOK--J

A NAIIAII M. Ill i HWAI.TF.B. M. !>.,
’ MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,

IfAVK rrturned to Ihrir former office. No, l*O7,  Monnl 
** Vertwti »1. fhlladclphta, when Uwy art prepared to 
receive patient» dally fromBtoU«/clock. Perrone treated 
at their bnmee when <J«wlrr«1 Th" combination of the peal- 
the and nccatlte forte» from the two make« the tno»t power
ful tMttery for the cunt of iftoeaac. »11 33

Mrs. Mary J.. Hollis’ ‘
World Renowrlell Seances—"Independent Voices," 

21 OGDEN AVHNUF-
. Between Randolph and Washington atnfet*  Chk^jo^^

XQ.tXJO THE LATE8T '
Already 8#IA- MOODY WANTED,

Their £ffP«f)V. SANKEY

NO.V0«. BLISS.
Revised io include their wotk to thl» date. Nearly 
9<»>t>.»gc»_ price Ar <■>. Sale» unpantltailed. The 
Agent'. Chattro. Write for Fact».

CBSMZK» * WAXXHILS, HM.. CMtap. Hi.

17-y» irii Qt'ARTfH mit rxs quAkjfi»

Mason & hamli ib
CABINET ORGANS.

POÜR
greatW/

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris. <5antiap-o,

180/1 ’ 18731 M I87SI Cf

PHILADELPHIA, 1870.
(>■■■ V-»-r I1>>» •• €•><■«•*.<

I ■...■•I,.'«., b»mI I*  —r+tni, f
W»t />■>» ■»■d.».A'r»oy ,t/j • imi fKIQfX-

Flro oct«««clouhl«»rood Off.nn, <tt1 AfA 
wltn Kixnuhwit, «DAW

Fire octDin orit.t». nine atooe. ¿11/1 
with Vjm oioBte, <J> A

>»,«>•! 4)t.i«- r*  •,—■<»
MASON A HAMLiN ORGAN CO. 
IUtf....-i rl « iv. M

BGarON 1EW YORK. CK1CAQO.
BB4-M-4

Thb Unique Fortune» made bv Dr. Price «IoIIrIiV 
bv tbelr luting character and rerreililng fragrance, 
all lover» of »wool »ccnta^

' * “^¿tftMTFidthr *

How many of u» when-Buffering from chronic 
dlacuca on being recommended It» try ao/no for
eign remedy, aliaoat exclaim with tho sick king, 
"Are not Abanaknd Pharnhar river »/if Damascus 
equal to all the water# of Jordan 1" <nd we fall to 
nc corn ¡dish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapor# and Rlc«itrlc agencies used by Dr. 0. C. 
Borner# and Mr#. 8oiucr#, attbo Grand Pacific Ho
tel. Chicago, have been Instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, bad they .fol
lowed the usual course, would be to day In their 
graves. Theso arc tho finest hatha In the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis- 
orders, and the disease# of female#, have no equal.

CHEATER CAPAC
ITY THAN ANY 

OH. STOVE 
_______ _ MANUFACTURED.

Econvinical, l>urabl> No /’»••I, no d«4a», 
, / no .Vmolr, no

Mannfoltured by the Cotta» G*»  Avraa»Tti» « o„ man- 
ufacturota o(lbe <’detain Imprut^Gaa Apnarato» for |J«bt- 
ln< t ovntry and Snburlxti »«dMlnR No. '1»» CImcR-x.. 
oppualtr New Custom Houae Balldltuta. t'hkaau. III». tM-tul 
fj-tAfove^nd Ga» Apparato« Circular Mate and^Country 

of (he Nortl^*

Tho Chicago ProgrcNsive Lyceum ” 

tolda Ita »e»Uin*  rrjtularly each Sa 
oVIock. In Gru«’» Hall, al
All arc Invited.

<*oa  cefi tont, ffeon«"
/ no 5"mo

nn facto red by the Con»» ,trr»»«n»<«’, msu-
arr*s  ollbe C.ilemAn IniwintalGa» Apparato» for IJctit- 

____ ountry and Suburban BulMlnK "•»- '*««  C’lnrfc-w«.. 
ooDuaite He» CuMotn Houae Bul Id I nk». Chicago. III». h«nd 
eoi" ai*  ---------

U Wanted.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield wUl write you a clear, pointed 

an/t correct diagnosis of your dl#caae. It# cauaea, 
progress, and the proapect of a radical cure.' Ex- 
ointnc# the mind aa well m tho body. 
Dollar, with name and age. Addresa 
field, M. p. Syracuse, N: Y.

Curu RVEitr Case or Piles.

Enclose Ono 
E. F. Butter-

v21nfilM
•<

To the ^piritiitiliNfs 
’ ,Wcrft.

The underttened prop-we bolding a serie» of grots meeting» 
wherever the frtrni!«rwlll furnish a rro»s properly arotnL »nd 
make the necesaary arrangement«. clrvulate-^mrtUro. etc. 
They are both old worker» In the cause, and will gri■ g«->l 
uiectlnn to all wfo. will do their partln making arrangement» 
for bavin« a r-xl time. retjlZtJlrth» generosity of the friends 
of truth, for rrtnnnfratlun I

Addrvro, <*.  W. KTMWakT, Geneva Wte. 
Baaaarr. Otoabeojah. Wto.

IF THE SICK,
Who do not obtain relief would rralire bow rtItle disease 4nd 
Its origin la ui><lrr»tix<d. and that moat perron» who pass 
through a lung expenii»» courro of medical treatment nerer 

•permanently recover, would send to me, (Inclose ptioUwrapb. 
If possible,) I wonM Impart InformaUon To them of tbelr caro 
and lb» on rtn of dtararo. ami tha nhtkwophy of life, founded 

*on ■ new d very ttiwlc by my»elf, width 1» unknown to Ibe 
medical p on. wblcli will enable them to rUCOTvr their 
health, a »uteciucnl dtacaro. and be very much to tbelr 
advautatfr.lfree of charge. Addreaa Mrs. Lucrrtte Bradley- 
Hubbell. I.tia, Norwich. Conn. ZHI-IWSJ

BpIrltnalliU. Take Notiee.

When vlaltliig the city, you can find a coin/orta
ble home, »1 th neat roojna/althe private residence,. 
No. 251 South Jcffenon St. Only twenty minute» 
walk from the RBMOio-PBtLoaoi'HicxL Journal 
office. Tenn» »1.25 per day, or »7 per week.

MR8. JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISBCaaUeflt, Rp»- 
ton, 1» a very fine teat, bualncw »nd jj*4d|.  
cal medium. Our reader» who can vlflt-ncr in 
Baton ahouid do so, her realdence may be reached 

either tlre-Tremont Street or Shawmut Av. borae 
car». Thoao at a dlatanco may encloac a lock of 
hair with two dollar», and reffiatcr the letter.

gew. gMtoertiimnffl.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In their »cUon-ao eturitie. «team or t»ter re 

qalmL-tbe [-»Meli«-r »tortai up Ihr power olharwlte lo»l tn 
drocrn«tlaic to bo utlliird In tnaklna Hit*  next «rent

HunttaDK un an<l down to and front the upper »u>r1r» with 
thto efWor. a rourt« of enjoyment lattea»! o( firttiroe. requir
ing laM-fforl than walkte« on a level ttoor.
' A luturr to the freble—elegant In appearance and ao cheap 

aa to be within the reach of al). .
No rraldenM or »tore of two or mote »torte», complete 

without one.
Invaluable tn hotel» for bell bo»» aa«i trunk porter». In 

•torr» tor »h-pplu clerka, and In rreMcncee for the ladle» or 
an» «»ne-whom II tnay be an object to favor. •

Addrroe 11. B Martin, Patentee. Untoo Foundry Work». 
Ctikaa»; Gerard B. Allen A Co. St limi», or I. 8. Canal a A 

’iUdr‘“UC Wo,k*’ «••’•'telphta.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mr». C. M. Morrison, M. D..

This celebrated MEDIUM Is used by the lnvj#l: 
blc# for tbo benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all dibi*# kb and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue -life are not des
troyed.
)dR*  Morrison ia an Unconociovs Trance Mb- 

di um, Clairvoyant and Clairaudibnt.

From the btgliinlng, her» Is marked a# the moat 
remarkable career of »ucce##, auch aa bu seldom 
if btrr fallen to the lot of any peraon. Mrs. Mor- 

muon, becoming entranced, the lock of hair la sub
mitted to her control. Tho diagnosis la given 
through her lipa by bar Medical Control, and tak
en down by her aecretary. ’ Tho original manu- 
acripl la aent to tht orreapondent

When remedies e ordered, the case 1» aubmlt- 
ted to her Medical Band, who preacrlbo remedlea 
Suited to the case. Her Band mo vegetable reme- 
diea principally, (which they magnetite) combined 
with aclenUflc application# of the magnetic heaL 

Ing power.
Thou# an da ickxwledge Mm. Morrison's un

paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have boon cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Duoxosis rt Letter.—Enclose lock of patient*!  
hair and <U» Give age and act

Remedy» Mnt by mall to all parts of the United
BUtea and Canadas.
. nrargcirn^BpR Inum axn Neuralgia.

0. M. MORRISON, M. D.
Boston. Maas.

DEFORMITIES.-
Applianooe for all kinds 
ofEoformities. Artificial 
Limbe.Traffia,Crutches, 

\ Elastic Stockin. Shoul- 
kA der Braces and 
■ » I astro men la and | 

paired.

SHARP &• SMITH,
’Manufacturer» of WurglcnI In«irumeni*e

100 RANDOLPH 8T-, OHICAOO.

B-VMS-Ileow

Ml r OÀUfcœt » » nntor nUry cililla month and e «pensee, lb sell -

It GOODS fSSZ1-1I>U

JAMES BOYS!
lo every County, fac/the Racking New Book,
■ uf'KjiwfW,L" tonü“oft**
3>eTivM^öTX3venturoiro7^ää!n3L Rill An«ler- 
acm.lhoJAMKS AND YOüNGEIX BOVS, and a 
»«Vwc of other noted Guerrilla« of the West—nearly 
thirty 1‘OKTRAITfl. M».t Kacitlog book ever 
published. Agent» report 3U to OO a week. Write 
at ooce for good territory.

Tksnp^a A YeUfiell, Me , Cklap, EL

Kansas Lund fdr Sale.
I have for aale W0 acre« of land. Thera to bat one mile be

tween the lino and Coort House. In Clay «'enter Qty. Clay Co , 
Kanaaa. No more desirable piece of land, river bottom, ran 
be found In the Stalo for forming. fruit or stork, end hay ran 
bo »hipped to (»rnvrr. at a profil. Il I» river bottom land.' I 
mi entnpoll'd to Ml) for whatever I can get. aa I reati ra!»e 
money. «>nc K. IL. a branch of the U. P. ends there and an
other to end nt Ctny C»RJfr I» tnoaUy built and wUl toon be 
C<inlrrnmt I'rtccs hate been put on the land by different per- 
will»; the lowest I líate brani of la l llï) twelve dollar» per 
aere. Thu-i wlabtng to In.eat ran *en<J  a bld by letter, aod I 
will let the hlghetl bidder know be I» ooecroaful, about middle 
of AUKUM orlfoptmiber let. 1W77. Addreoo A. M. BURNS. 
Manhattan. Kans. .- . a-1*3u

TO ÀLL WHOM IT 
MAY ¿CONCERN.

AH perrons Indebted Iff the Hatale of »TKVBNB B, 
JON EM. «teceoa*!,  are hkreby lollOed that their »«xoanj» 
must be Kill»«! without further delay. Three who can oot 
at once pay the amount» due to aald Eatate, are requested to 
notify the administrator*  9f the earllret date al which pay
ment .win be m*l*.  Incase anv debtor of »aid Estate shall 
Mito make payment, on or before the let day uf Augu»t.'ir7.' 

or before that date to state a reeronable Um. wit bln which 
payment will be made, the admlniatrator» will ¿e compelled, 
la the dtochanre of their offlclal duty, under the order of the 
court, to take legal measures to enforce payment.

Ciiicaoo.1 Juno lllh, 1877.
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rely the Instincts of anlnul*^*» z) 
determining formatk® principle. •’

thc’^H- y,clr "“lure, *nd '>( course their actions ofleb bo- 

>d thoM ™ra« Prophetic.

- ¿«¿c* all going to show.that in conducting the 
■ *can\<jLLr spirit materiallz&llori. the strictest of

JULY 28, 1877

Mother by thy grave I’m kneeling, 
Praying for the balto of healing, 
Ko human soul gives love to me 
Or e'en tho boon of sympathy.

I’m weary, sad, and all alone, 
I have no place to call my own, 
I cannot see thy angel form— 
Oh! l am dying In th*  storm!

Thus walled a child with 
A dimpled fi 
With light e 
To ^eav ‘

Then angels camo fro ft? fairer shrines 
The summer land where glory shines. 
And bore the spirit mother here, , 
Iler darling cherub child to cheer, 

Burprltcd did.Lily's eyes behold 
Her irxther radians with gold 
Crowolnif her Dwtuf dark brown |ialrt 
And the head of cWi angel IhdYc.

8he lifted up each tiny hand, 
Outetretehlng to the angel band. 
And with a smile of perfect bliss, 
She said, "L never dreamed of thto." 

-They could not lay her tpirU there. 
In that dark grave,'' »aid those so fair; 
“But on the golden spirit shore 
8hc dwells, and will fore^etaore ’̂ 
"And la thoso arms sweet child of*talno.  
I'll bear thee up to peace divine." 
The mother said, where all Is love, 
And beauty In our hotnejdjove;

Ono gasp, ono struggle, all was o'er, 
Lily was on that blissful shore; 
Roaming at will among the flowers 
Forever blooming In those bowers. 
They found her lying theie next day. 
Those who refused her bread, Jhey say, 
And many many tears they shed 
Over and on the sleeping dead.
•L. F. Atwoodx--------------- -----------

A NP1B1T NniPWllECK!

very 
lean hue, 
jf blue.

‘•Life Beyond the Grave."
“Llfo Beyond the Grave " m reviewed by J, 

Olodstanoa In the Londop Spirituals, .contains 
many Items of Interest, corresponding to the 
teachings In lire Journal* from lime to time. 
It appears^that the book begins- by stating 

jalcal bodies, together with our 
rroundlngs, of houses, furniture, 

Irita. appear shadowy and trans- 
lc*tho  spiritual counterparts of our to-

IhaL our 
material 
etc'

II

ble*  and chaire, and of our so-called solid bodies 
are to them reaLaftd'Ungible. According to this 
dlscu^bodled author the spiritual counterparts 
of our clothes and household belongings follow us • 
into tho next w^rld. Our towns aro full of men 
and women who have parted with toelr material 
bodies, and still. Ijve on In the oty way, scarcely 
knowing whether they ‘are alive or dead, for they 
see everything, going on as before; they Jus Lie 
against their .friends in the street, and they see no 
difference In them, excepting that those who 
are still io tho body, seem like deaf, dumb, and 
blind peopleswho pass by, and take no notice of 
them. IS hen Ira Daycnport wa*  staying with Mr. 
Gledatanes, he used to have daily conversation' 
with a female voice. Upon asking this Invtol- 
ble young woman when she left the earth, she ro- 
plied,¿1 haven't left II;" that answer al the time 
surprised hlin. Il appears that this close connec
tion with earth Is not a desirable kind of spiritual 
existence, but tho way tho most of us pus our 
Ilves In tile flesh to such, that upon dying wo nro 
not fit for a promotion to a higher sphere. Men 
croate their own flaturc surroundings by their 
thoughte^ud modes of life here. Whatever most 
occupies us hero influences our actual surround
ings In the Bplril-worid, but what are congenial 
puriults now ccmo to be so hereafter, because 
they occupy us to the exclusion of all else. In 
connection herewith Human Mature says that “All 
souls, when Just freed from the body, retain still 
some power over things of the world to which 
they have Just bidden farewell. More especially 
to tnla the case with thoso who die a violent death; 
for thdn the 'soul seems only to be freed, by the 
lapso of time, froûi those bodily elements which, 
in tho courao of along lllncas,loosen their hold on 
tho spirit gradually and completely. Hcnco tho 
frequency of wraiths, or apparitions of tho lately- 
departftl to their friends on earth, and especially 
after death by accident or violence. And besides 
all this, thore are certain mon so peculiarly gifted 
that spirits can employ their bodies, or certain 
subtle emanations proceeding- from them, for 
Communication with us. And this gift Is dlstrlb- 

. uted, It would seem, capriciously and without-re- 
gsrd to merit or desert. Like the prophetic gifts 
of both Old Testament and Now, with which It to 
essentially tho aamo.lt is no prerogative of pecu
liar worth, or learning or holiness; but )t to a 

y natural glfteliko the power of acquiring language.
or liktrcxcolloncs In mathematics. Or rathrfr,- It 
is like no othor gift that we possess, for It Is tho 
ono Instinctive faculty that has beep left hitherto 
neglected and untouched by. reason’ By means of 
these pqraona spirits arc eflabled still to maintain 
their connection with this lower world, when 

- otherwise, through length of tjmc, they had lost'
It altogether. It Is probable that such commun), 
cation requires on their part, too. a constitution 
specially adapted for that purpose; and that 
amongst spirits ‘mediums' may be as rare as 
amongst us." It appears from too review in the 
Spirituals, that there are «me very extraordinary 
slate mente in the book that need co rre bo ration;, 
such, for Instance, as that a ship which has been 
burnt at sea and all hands drowned, Jeavea her 
spiritual counterpart with rticb-disembodied crow 
to go sallliig along for any length of time without 
being abte to make a port, as she can not approach 
land owing to tho strong “magnetic" current that 
sweeps round tho short» of the spiritual counter
part of the ocean, thus preventing all navigation. 
Supposing, however, a mon accidentally falls over- 
board an? drowns—what become*  of him? The’ 
reviewer'says that this to more difficult to boflevo 
than what to laid about man’s double nature, 
namely, that during the-sleep of the body tho spir
it to at liberty to wander In tho Spirit-world, where 
it haa a sefiof friends and oblects of Interest dis
tinct from those It to occupied with when tbebody 
to awake, and that tho temporarily freed spirit to 
often much more amusing and Intelligent than 
when obliged to manifest through the flesh. We 
claim that the author to right In thia respect. Wo 
have often set forth In the Journal that fact, and 
and presented satisfactory evidence to sustain It. 
Thb soul,of sacb.ono has a dual existence ;-one to 
connected with tho body, foe other presentiitoelf 
during the" hours of sleep,Asa set forth above. 
Everybody la anxious to lcafn something of "IlfiT' 
beyond tho grave." That to ono object In publish- 
lnr the Journal, to not only Inculcate the glori- 
Îiw,S*lS!ire  exlte^e“^ b"1 K‘T° knt>W’ed<c

The Glory ot Spirit Conmaalsi,-
Mary Dap» Shindler writes:—I have Just been pe
rusing in the Journal* an account given by Mr. 
Henry Lacroix, of Montreal, of several Interesting 
seances In which be participated, through the me- 
dlumahlp of Mrs. Stewart, of Terre Haute. While 
■isscrit lng thé materialixation of a favorite daught
er, he sajk, "Tbs darling ooe whose ’death', al a 
time when Infidelity Inspired our brain with dark- 

. nose and doleful pictures, had al moat driven us to 
despair, now stood before us. growing in beauty 
and sweet womanhood, throwing her smiles and 
sacred lilial loro ovor our whole person and soul. 
• t • Wore we to give complete vent to 
the rolling and soid-sUring Impressions that took 
possession of us at thia and other interviews, tears 
of joy would start from their deep recessoa and ob
literate th*»*  eharactere. Manhood, we claim, to

t

Daniel White, M. D«. of St Paul, Slln- 
nesota. Is bitterly opposed to the new medical law 
of this state. » •

Dr. Mathew Is here holding seances for 
materializations. Ho had an «tenriw reputation 
In Oallfonria. ,

Mra. Van Cott, »he evangelist, says oho‘to 
never going to die, but by and by will move into 
her ' mansion, Hallelujah avenue, Eternal City, 
County of Heaven. '• . . •

'Beebe, Ark.—R. P. Klrnbr«/writes: I read 
the Journal and giro Litoother1* to read. It haa 
created no little sensation at this place, and ha*  
converted several from the old orthodox dogmas.

At a recent meeting of the National Associa
tion of Spiritualist» of Great Britain an almost 
unanimous desire wu expressed for the abolition 
of cabinet*.

• A Truant Ilaml.-A. F. Albright writes: 
I make no pretentions to mediumship, yet mv 
hand will persist of late lu not obeying tho will, 
and like a truant child, likes to do ttfngs on Its 
own^ook.

Mr». A. 1.. Miller, of Camptonville, writes: 
“How many hearts miss the words of greeting In 
the Journal that Bro. Jones so wisely buUinpT0 
Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler speaks In high terras 
of {te«*.  Dr. TbOraa»' sermons. She thinks tho 
Journal Is growing more’and more to her teste.

Zahnvillr. Hau.-A. Martin write«: We 
are.- Investigating the phenomena with marked 
success. We have organized a temporary society 
of Spiritualists^ containing nine earnest member»^ 
ami shall form a permoncnl one m soon as p>c- 
dlums become developed. Many anxious In
quirers oro waiting development« so that they 
can bo admitted.

Brls'i*  Mention.—Clurk Ellsworth, of O«seo, 
Mlnnosolo writes: "Most sadly do I lament Bro. 
Jones’ death.’’ W. H. Taylor, of Cincinnati, 6.,

Ing he says: “We shall never get on until -e/ 
study more closely the Instincts of anlrqatoeM 
analagous th’ a determining formative principle- 
throughout nature, such as chemical affinity. U 
tho writer accepts tho above Incidente as oniebs, 
he might quote others that are more pronounced 
In their nature; for there arc many of them.-VTho 
soul of ttio world has. In spmc instances, sent 
forth mysterious types of tho-sardinal event*  In 
the great historic drama of our planet. Ono has 
bjien noticed by a German author, and Itrjiaa boon 
placed beyond the limits of any rational skepti
cism; reference to bad to the coincidence'between 
the augury derived from the flight of the tWelvo 
vulture« as type« of the duration of tho Homan 
Empire (Western Empire) for twelve -centuries, 
and the actual event The augury was recorded 
many centuries before ite consummation, so that 
no Juggling or collision between the prophets and 
the witness to the final event can be suspected.— 
Bott on Herald, t

Animals are Sensitivo to spirit influence, and 
can be Induced to do things entirely foreign to

frsant with this wily. Intriguing sect will readily 
ertelve how exactly tho courso pursued by 
!otqe corresponds to their mode of warfare. I 

am no apologist for fraud» or coùntrrfHU’ In th'nl 
respect I stand on the •sine platform with the 
Journal, but there Issrcaaon In all-things, and 
this wholesale condemnation of dark circles by 
Home, Is not supported by the fact». Although 
manifestations In too light aro more desirable, 
yet I can affirm from absolute knowledge. If my 
sense« can bfl relied on at all, that I have wit. 
nested as convincing and truthful manifestations 
In dark circle*  a*  Irr tho light A very respectable 
member of our best mediums glvo manifestations 
In the dark, but under such positive test condi
tions as to preclude all poaslblllly eff fraud or 
deception. I would therefore respectfolly*sug 
gest those' self constituted censors who eel 
toemsclvcs up In Judghtent, that they come with 
clean hands and a clear record before passing 
sentence on theli*  brothers and sUtera who are 
not only thflr peers In truthful Inanlfcstatlons.but 
In all other respect« tholr superiors.—D. A. Epdt, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

«nit Lnke .City.—T. C. Armstrong,, 8r., 
writes: It Is with pleasure that. In accordance 
with a resolution of the society of 8plritu«Hste In 
thte-clty, I glvo you an account of tho rcorgan- 
Izatlon of a Spiritualist .Msoclatlon here. For 
some ■considerable time pkst the BpIritusHsts here 
have been without any organization; holding a 
few séance*  in our private houses.and occasion
ally giving lecture«, mediums, and exposers-an 
opportunity of coming betore the public In the 
Liberal Institute; among tho former honorable 
mentions may be made of Mr. Thomas Walker 
and Hon. Warren.Chase, who both did good ser
vice hero last winter; whllo the operations of the 
so-called medium exposer*,  although proving 
nothing but their lovo of tho untruthful, yet gave 
our enemies additional excuse for exultation and 
also tended to weaken the ardor of somo of our 
frlonds, as well as to stop tho Inquirer for a lime 
from further Investigation; this alate of things 
continued for a-tlme, until a few of tho working 
alrltuttlists, urged and backed by our loving 

cods of toe belter shore, dcteriulncd to do 
■omethlng to bring about a union amongst the 
believers in the spiritual philosophy and make an 
effort to place before lbw general public the''évi
dences of a life beyond the tomb that would bo. 
Irrefutable, and proof of which could be made 
tangible to their mortal senses. To this end we 
took a large room and held a few seances and 
consultations upon tho question of organization 
and the 31st of March approaching arfd our room 
becoming, on accourtl of tho^lncreaso of visitors, 
too small for us, we concluded to ifold «• public 
anniversary of Modern Bplrltuallsfti, find for this 
purpose took Clsler'a Hall, situated on. Main 
street, In this city, whoro wo had very good and 
satisfactory meetings où Bunday, April 1st Wo 
continued to meet In tho samo place and on Sun
day, April 15tor»A»WU6clal meeting wc organized 
a sbclcly, (MflT^efety of Bplrlutellsta of 8alt 
Lake) with a constitution and oy-lawa, using as a 
basis the article« suggested In too Rrxioto.PiiiL- 
osofuical Journal of Dec. 23rd, ¡876, No. 15, 
making changes to suit our own peculiar circum
stance«. The following are the office« of toe 
8oclety: Trustees—John Hcpwortb, T.- C. Arm
strong. Br, and John I*.  Lloyd. Treasurer, T. C. 
Armstrong. Sr.; ^Secretary, Alfred Ward; Cor
responding Bearetiry, W. H. Holmes, since re- 
Bccd bv T._Ç. Armstrofig, Br.; with the following

Ice and gentlemen lo tul tho Executive Com
mittee: W. Plmrock; John Gunn. Jame« Ashman, 
Mrs. Fannlo Ashman, Mr». M. B. Hunt; M«.>*f  
Hepworth, Mrs.Mary Ward. Mrs. Maty.A.JJi^yd; 
T C Armstrong. Jr, Jarno» Peterson, James 
Fisher, Mr. and Sirs Hunco AhlqulalSand Mr. 
lly. Cottle. Meeting« hove been held regularly 
In Clslcr’s Hall, since the organization, on Bunday 
afternoon» and evenings ana latterly alsoa seance

cheek, and if you think It will Interest your read
ers, here it is:—

Be not ashamed of that resplendent pearl.
'Ils honorable as 'tls beautiful;
For the pure, hidden fountains of the soul 

Aro found In thee, os In yon timid girl, 
Only thoy move not quite so easily;

Yet, stirred by such a spell, thy manliness 
ShOubLbave no powen their rising to supuresj., 

And, Kit.had, I would not envy thee. X
[)h. there are tithes whea tears become tho brave, 

When men should be ashamed to have no tears;
And such significance this moment bears. 

This moment, when all hearts indulgence crave, • 
Then, let that tear roll proudly down tby cheek. 
More than aught else It doth tby manhood speak.

Denver, Io#a.—Mrs. L. Gleason writes.— 
Every week the Journal combs with Itecolumns 
loaded.wlth Interest. We mlas “Well, wlfatoflt!-. 
and "The Key! The Kev!" Theodore Parker’s 
lecture through Mrs. Richmond, Is well worth a 
year's subscription.

Our lamented Brother, 8. 8. Jones, was I 
thor of the articles, “Well. What of III" and those' 
who perused them will unite with us In saying 
that no abler articles have appeared In the Spirit
ual press. The Journal in the futurs, as in the 
past, will contain articles from the' ablest writers 

In the ranks of 8plrltuallsin.
A Stray Hhepherd-llr Turns up in- 

a Queer Place, for One M earing thé 
Livery of Heaven.—Louirvillb,- Kt., July 
4.—For someday*  past rumors have, ùccu current 
tly»t ft .popular mjnlster of the gospel hod been 
gjllty of toe customary clerical sin, and the narn^s 
of one or two very eminent .clergymen, were men. 
Honed. Il transpires thaV there was sonic truth 
In the rumor. .One of tho most popular prlcsta of 
this diocese haa fallen from hfs high, estate. 
Borno weeks ago It was noticed that he was drink
ing, and about ten days ago |io went to tho restaur
ant of Geo. Brown, on JctYerson al regt, and, while 
under the influence of liquor, fell In with two 
young men. Wino was drank, songs sung, and 
th<*  young men sav tho reverend gentleman want
ed them to direct him to a brothel. They say 
they tried to dissuade him from going, but they 
did go with him to a house of III fame, where the 
reverend father paased-lhe night with one of the 
•girls, and part or the next morning with another. 
Hto clerical appearance and his name on his un
derclothing “gave him away.". He is a talented 
man and on eloquent preacher, and heretofore 
has conducted himself with great propriety. He 
was Immediately suafionded by the vicar genera), 
and left tho.city lost Saturday.—Special Telfffmm 
to CftUago THum.

Wc never could sco tho propriety of expelling a 
minister of the gospel from his position because 
of one misstep. True, his crime was reprebonsi- 
ble, but If truly repentant, why not forgive him, 
and reinstate him In hls position? Is thst Chris- 
llanlty—to stubbornly refuse to receive a penitent 
minister back Into tho fold of Christ? Is that 
Christianity—when a minister sins—to kick him 
from bls position without giving hlrn an opportu- 
nltjrto make amend’? Deliver us from a Chris-- 
llanlty that strikes a minister when dmen, instead 
of trying to assist him to rise, and make a man of 
■him.

Keudallvillr, Ind.-T. II. Stewart, Michl- 
I»n Stalo Missionary, write«:—That very kjnd ar- 

clo publshed In the Journal of Juno iWlh. on 
the declaration of principles of the State Board of 
Michigan Spiritualist, as a eulogy of commenda
tion, It speaks volumes to tho public: but there 
are lecturers and mediums dissatisfied with the 
wisdom set forth In said advisory declaration; one 
or more are clamoring with great tenacity for 
Christian Spiritualism, and a few for scientific 
Spiritualism, etc. But to tho many, Spiritualism 
as a basis, and Spiritualism as a name. Is all that is 
called for,••any thing added aa science, philosophy, 
religion Is superfluous. Tho clergy of the Catho
lic or Protestant Christian denominations aro not 
"I'h us, neither will any considerable number 
coruo to us for a nemo's sake. Scientists arc large
ly matcrlallsta, and frec-lovqrsJiavo come to grief, 
wholly fulling to lead tho Spiritualist« of Michi
gan. Jour grove meeting last Saturday oud Bun- 
day/fn Williams County, was attended by 1.0U0 
persons. Could we prevail on communities to or
ganize It to local societies In Michigan, with or 
wUhout any name, and the most «Impie déclara- 
liai» of principles, wo are ready tn give them the 
right hand of fellowship to work together for our 
common humanity. It Is sufficient to say or 
pledge In uniting to each other as members, "I. 
will attend the meetings of tho society and con- 
tribute for Ite support? Why not all the scatter
ing opinions In belief, such as Spiritualists, 
Matérialiste. Free Religionist», Free Thinkers, and 
I.lberallste, organize. It can be done, If rqplcal 

.men and women will hold tholr peace with such 
'organizations. Without a dogmatic creed to bind 
In nanie, opinion or belief, we will prosper. Most 
of us have been clergymen, church members, or 
educated under some Iron creed, and wo will now 
stand from undet; priest rule In any matter of 
opinion. ,

Harringrm An Heaven.—It appears from 
an exchange UAt macrlagca take place In heaven. 
At ajrlrcle <f nine persons, among tho visions 
was that of a spiritual brld^ party. A relative of 
some In the circle, a beautiful lady, was to hayc 
been wedded to a man of her choice. <>ul having 
exposed her feet to tho wet grass, the cold thus 
«aught resulted In consumption, which transferred 
her to the spirit realms.’ Her affianced, folfoffed 
hef In a few months, and was In turn followed by 
hls dog. a fino mastiff, who was faithfully altach- 
ed to both.. .They now appear together. Il 1« 
sold that the dog ii a constant otlendonlupon ono 
of the young lady mediums, a nlçcc of tho spirit 
bride.’ Tho wedding has not yet token place, bill, 
will soojj. They had belter materialize, and theff 
have tho marriage ceremony solomolzca. f“

A Brutal BigoL-Willlam Alcali, of Buei- 
land. Mass, writes:—On Sunday. June 17lh, during 
tho rcccM between my morning and afternoon 
lectures at West Cummlngton. Ms»».» a seml-ln- 
toxlcated man named Adolphus Vining entered 
the church where we hold our meetings. at*rfind 
ing hte wife engaged In conversation with a num
bar of ladles, who were waiting the hour of meet- 

’Ing, In coarso profane langusgo ordered her to go 
home, saying if over she attended any of my meet
ings «gain, she must never enter hls house after. 
8omo of the ladles remonstrated with him about 
hls ungenUcmanly conduct, but he only returned 
abu«lve and vlolont language. Nogentlemen being 
present tho brutal husband forced hls wife to 
leave the church. She got away from him, how- 
over. and returned to hear tho afternoon lecture. 
Aa «ho attempted to enter the bouse after the 
meeting was ended, he forbid her the bouse. 8he 
sought.shelter in the house of one of the Spirit
ualist friends. In About one hour he rushed Into 
the bouse and dragged her out, swearing If ahk 
eter went to hear Alcott speak again, he would 
kill her. On arriving at thslr home he beat her furi
ously and tore her clothe» to*  pieces, broke the fur- 
nlture, stood over her with an ax and compelled 
her to promteolhat she would novet go to ôpiril- 
uallst meeting again. Much lndlirnatlon Is 

(aroused In tho community in relation*  to this 
brutal treatment of a wifo by, her husband; but, 
strange to say, the Bible and Veau« lovtag pc-oplo 
of tho Orthodox church, havo no word ortondem. 
nation for this brutal beaat Will tho time oyer 
cqma when c wife can follow the teachldgs of her 
own reason and the dictate« of hor.own conscience 
without beggingflaavo ot bar h us Band ? This pain- 
ful affair has only tended to awaken greater inter
est and inquiry In our me^itigs, and wc arc push- 
Ing th« battle to the gate.

Prophetic Birds.—An F. G. 8. of London, 
writing from Boulogne, France, to the London 
Spirituals, records an incident Jo the life of Camp, 
bell, the poet. Borne pigeons which had frequent
ed the house, dcserteK the place soon Mter hls 
wife was taken ill and never returned. Ou the 
day of he? death, to Ue place of thoso cNhlch had 
flown away, which wore blue or grotfVamc two 
perfectly white bird«. Thoy rcmaimi a long 
Umo.aUractlng attention, and in minutes
they flew away, aa the sufferer diodT Al the risk’ 
of being r^ted superstitious, tho gontloman com- 
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I n<l irlrd'ior Holding «plrHunl Nran
ce«—Tried and Acquitted.—A. C. Barnes, 
of Albia, Iowa, writes:—In the Journal of Sept 
2nd, 1876, appeared an article under the heading, 
-The Barnes-Little Expose "andanother appeared 
In the Journal ofWov.llth. 1876. under too head- 
ing. “The Harncs Llttle Aftalr." in each ol which 
articles there «rrf numirous certificates of the 
genuineness of Mr. Little's mediumship, and other 
certificates of the same character have appeared 
In subsequent numbers of the Journal, the latest 
which to that In March Mlh, 18T7-»lbeso ccrtlfi- 
?.a.. «11 »A tLal In rnnHitHIn if tnft

test conditions were used, and the utmost fairness 
and honesty manifested by both Mr. Barnes?ns too 
manager, and Mr. Little s' medium, Inhpldlngtho 
seances. While holding ■ seance at Maquoketa, 
Jackson Co., Iowa. July 28 th. 1876, Um. Scars 
•prang forward suddenly from his seat In the cir
cle with purpose to enter the cabinet, pullpd 
down the blanket In the doorway, but was prevent
ed from entering, while In the meantime some of 
the skeptics In the seance room shouted, “Expose! 
Expose!!" thus confusing and frightening the 
audience and the circle, breaking op the seance. 
Wm.Sears had previously fllcd an Information In a 
Justice orik-e, (unknown to the members of the 
circle) charging Barnes and Little with obtaining 
monoy by false pretenses, procured a warrant for 
their arrest, bandqd It to the city marshal, and hud 
him In attendance at the seance, who Immediately 

.on the breaking (in of tho same, arrested Barnes 
and Little and took them to prison without oppor-' 
tunity of procuring ball or even of speaking^ a 
Jrlend, and locked them In until next day. A 
preliminary trial of Mr. Barnes was then bad, and 
the Justice held him to appear at tho next term 
of District Court, to be held In December. 1*76.  
Mr. Little, on change of venue, was tried by an
other Justice and Acquitted. Now, strange as tho 
fact may appear, at next December term of court, 
the Grand Jury of Jackson Co.. Iowa, presented to 
the court an Indictment of Mr. Barne», charged 
with “ob g money by. false pretenses,•• the 
monoy as/above stated having been’ collected by 

'law. llfo probable, wc trust, that no Jury, and 
wltnesse such a*  swore to procure that Indict
ment, co cd of other men anywtfero In tho 
United BlMtes—where all orderly and rcltalotw 
meetings ofkltlxons should bo alike respected and 
[cted ould have Indicted any person for 

ritual meetings according to Agree
ment (or compensation, especially after tho mon. 
oy, as In t his case, had been collected by law. Tho 

.names of tho members of that grand Jury, and of 
the district attorney, with particulars In regard to 
this remarkable caso of indictment, and delay of 
consenting to try or dismiss It, it to Intended shall*  
be perpetuated In book form in course of time, to- 
gether with a history of remarkable phenomena 
arid Incidents occurring during the time of hold
ing one hundred and two seances with a genulno 
medium for spirit materialla^Son. We have only 
space here to spy that bv thiutmost effort to se
cure a trial of this Indictment case during tho 
December term of court (in which we failed) and 
again during the June term Just closed, after tho 
considers bio travel and delay and great cost and 
damage to us. wo have al length succeeded In ob
taining a trial and was acquitted. It Is due tho 
"readers of llio JopuNAL who have been Interested 
In tho developments through Mr. Little's medium, 
ship, to Inform them that so many dlscooragc- 
ment« have grown out of the troubles at Maquo
keta andover skepticism Infused abroad, together 
with loaaof tlrna. want of sufficient, support, and 
expenses of traveling, being obliged to be al Ma- 
iiooketa many times, paying board and lawyer’s 
efcs, etc., and all this while money IvAjarce, haa 

caused Mr. Llltk*  to quit the field for the present 
at least, and foolishly, as' we think. he haa left 
without Informing us of his Intention; It Is said 
that he ladrelng jils fortune al tho Black Hills. 
Being thus left alone, wc have some thought of 
continuing our Inbora for the cause of progression 
by going Into tho lecture field at, once. .

DlMurbances »t ri Sconce.-Wo loam 
from 4>e London Medium and Daybreak that In 

England, much excitement prevails over the me- 
diumshlp of a Miss \vood. It appears at a seance 
that she was securely tied In a chair within a cage. 
The cage-dopr was provisionally left open threo 
Inches, and the curtain coverlng-the cage apdcab- 
Inet was pinned down closely In front of It. When 
“Pocka" look control she *sald  p>al owing to cross 
Influences In the meeting, it would bo Impossible 
for her to do any thing. Fault-finding and recrlm- 
inatlons were then indulgedin, and the meeting 
broke up In a painful manner. The room had to 
be cleared before Miss Wood could got out of tho 
trance,—tho disturbances affected her so prejudi
cially. FlnaHl, Il appears from the Medium and 
Daybreak, that Just before a select scanco was to 
bfi held In the aflcrnooJ»,aJ>c received a letter from 
one of the committee, charging her with slipping 
oul'of her clothes, sealed and tested as she was, 
dressing herself In muslin secreted about her per- 
son, squeezing through the partly open door, and 
personating the spirits. It would seem that Miss 
Wood was enraged by a committee, all of whom 
were more or less dissatisfied and skeptical per- 

‘sons,»but thoy represented to her that none but 
true Spiritualists would be preser*  *'  ---------------
notwithstanding, one sitter had e 
ml nation’to grasp tho spirit, another 
anotlieyTo run It through with a knlfo, 
It appears that dlsturbtfnces at 
confined altogether to this country, 
lies desire to shoot a spirit, catch it

»p order to be ' ’ 
med^fe, they 
e, in order tolc

James I’ctcnsqn,' James 
lance AhluutotS and Mr.

been held regularly 
anlzallon, on Sunday 
latterly also« seance 

on Wednesday evenings In same place.’ Il Is 
gratifying to observe that lovo and harmony la on 
the Increase In our midst and that several of our 
brothers and sisters are jteveloplng In varied 
phases Of mediumship, and appeal 
of the good and true to comq forward ahd help — 

............................... irslltlon.pnc

gratifying 
the lucres 
brothers «nd »Islers are jtevelopl__
phases Of mediumship, and wb appeal to all lover»

, forward and help u*  
to stem the torrent of bigotry, superstition, priest
craft, and wrong which flow« throughout poor 
Utah

A licgro Given TcRt».—I wm at-home 
and In ffiy room, reading, and for two or three 
evening» I could hoar music, but IJcnew not 
where It catne from any more than the man In the 
moon. I could bear It everywhere, In bed or out 
of bed. I put my flngore in my oars, pul my head 
between toe pillows, but with the same result 
1 heard some one say: '’Alox, don’t you know me 7" 
•'Know who?" said I at tho same lime sitting up 
In bed. badly frightened; but no one waa to be 
•cen. Then came a voice: “I am Bro. M." “Good 
God. M.; do I actually hear you «peak?" “Yea, 
Alex, you do; and you will bear many others. 
After toiling along for somo time, I came here 
and commenced silting al the table with Mr. 8. 
B. W, and after a short time, I began to give com
munication to other*  from, their friends on the 
other side, and as an illqatration, I will relate one: 
There Is »young uiau hero whom I wm anxious 
to prove the truth of si>lrlt|inl communion to, 
but J knew that if I wm to give him any comrnu. 
nlcallon h<j_wou’d think thift I had made It, from 
what I liad heard of other», so I proposed to him 
that he should select any one. and see- what be 
should get, and I wanted him to be sure that I 
did not know anything about him. Well Ift 
selected a negro by the «name\of Soloman. He 
came over to my room and I then Informed him 
that hls father, mother, one brother, one sister, 
and a small child wlq^s^d that sftol. was bls 
fotourywere present, telTOg him w»n they died, 
and that bl*  mother statea that she had seven 
children*,  and that ho wm born In Missouri. 
Poor 8ok he heard more truth In ten minutes 
than ho over hoard from a stranger bofore. Re
member, I do not go Into any trance, but I talk 
with Uiom at all tlrnos, no matter whoro I am.— 
ALIX.

•If n medium. Why so cowarfl) vu*  to withold your

s
k

__ skeptical per- 
that none but 

>nt at tho seances, 
a deter
hoot It, 

1 so on. 
es aro not 

on sken- 
tics desire to shoot a spirit, catch It or off Ito 
head, order to be convinced of the genultlonosa 
of amcd^Jh, th‘ey should be »panked and sent 
home. In order to learn the first rudiments ofcom- 
mon scn^c. ■

A Vlaion'.—A sublime philosophy which a 
~xratea,an Ariatoile, a Plato might erfvy, but 
could never reach. Visions oiGoli; threeyetontf; 
footstep«of angola; a gigantic war oi spirit» going 
on from tho dawn of creation,‘unseen yet not un
felt; rivers of Divine grace flowing ever through 
the KWld of matter; dull facta of naturp trans
formed Into an alphabet of living symbol»; our 
God on earth, marrying hto own creation by a 
changeloss vow, changeless aa himself; a city of 
light, that of God. stretching out beforo up In the 
infinite future with Ito antlpodea, a chaos of rebel 
torture, tho ovorlasting living of thfit second 
death; good and ovll Io thelnultimatailaauea; such 
are somo of U>o echoes whlqh break In upon tho 
ear from the anthems of the\an<ellc choirs; such 
are some of the pulsations ofljight which eacapo 
from that half unveiled >f lhaufferable
glory.-" JiawcAaster Diohwwa." Us Jtov. AlVr
Harper, &J. Second Seriea, p

Home ss Cathwlie^—I sand 
mall a copy of tho Clmiand 
lengthy extracts from ''Homo's 

log to mr Idea of things, 
her too far In condomuln 

that all n•ereaa

z
8ocrates,An Aristotle,’«P1« to ml gl

Most sadly do I lament Bro. 
-wuvo ... .1. Taylor, of Cincinnati, O.,
say«: “There arc a goodly number of- thought
fur people here who are not blind or deaf to tho 
claims advocated in your wide awake paper." 
J. P. Cunningham. RlchtnondX)hlo, says: “I can 
not do without tho Journal^ is spiritual food

The Boston llcrnld claims that modem 
Spiritualistic manifestations appear to have been 
governed by a law of progress: first rapping*,  
table-movcmenta and writings; In IBM spirit- 
hands appeared; In 185ft It w«a published that 
snirit-bcads had been placed. In the lap» of tho 
sitters and had allowed the jslltern to comb and 
brush their lialr; In 1866, 36 spirits in succession 
presented thoinaolvcs to tho company, and many 
of thorn being recognized: In 1877 tho «plrlt 
■'John Klug" taaos tea with tisc company.

Bultlinor«-, .lid.—Mr*.  F> CTHyzer writes: 
Even at ad into a day please accept my grateful 
acknowledgments of the receipt of the very 

'highly prized picture of our dear friend and co- 
worker, Mr. 8. 8. Jones. I received It the eve 
of my departure forRpchestcr, N. 
the funeral of a deaVTIynd, since which 
and labor have so multiplied their dema 
me that I have neglected all ncglccUbl 
lions from whatever direction. The Jouhnai, Is 
ever a most ffolcome guest in our household. 
Long may it grow and prosper In the land for the 
vindication and glory of truth, and the good of 
humanity.

'J'uUe Roller.—It Is stated that a Mrs. Korns 
of Californio, now In Now York, who Is a good 

'public test le'cturcr oud medium, and who has 
been tested and IndorsciTbv the Now York Spirit
ual inecllngs, has lost her large fortune by apec- 
ulatlons In stocks. Il Is not stated whether tho 
Investments were made by the advice of spirits or 
against their Instructions. In either case II may 
be a valuable lesson.—Baton Herald.

If mediums will gamble, lher must expert to 
meet the consequences. Wrecks have been con- 
•tartly made by those anxious to get rich outeldo 
of the legitimate channels of .business. Spirit» 
who claim that they can predict tho fluctuations 
In tho market, arc, ncorly nlnety-nlne limes out ot 
a hundred wholly destltufo of honesty.

A Laud Biiyqr Fooled by Dlakka — 
In 1874'ft a Mrs. Borah Collins, of Geneseo county, 
N. Y., a medium, claimed she had boon visited by 
spirits of Bcncca Indians. They told her that oil 
and coal were abundant In the Tonawanda 8warnp. 
Egra B. Booth, of Genesee county, Jn hope of reap
ing a fortuno purchased 1600 acre» of the waste 
land, but after extended prospecting gave-up the 
enterprise. Mrs. Collins*  spirits claimed they 
could point out the locality of the~wells, etc. 
Jeremiah Elghthy, ad acquaintance of Mr. Col
lins, became Interested In the revelation made by 
the braves, and •purchased the 1500 acres of Mr. 
Booth, who owned II. Mr. Elghiny took up,hte 
abode In tho swamp. ’8cvcral mediums were 
emplovod to direct workmen, Red Jacket, tho 
spirit,being the superintendent of the whole. Tho • 
speculation failed after au expenditure of some 
12.5,000. Elghmy haa brought suit at Rochester 
to recover hoayy damages from Booth, claiming 
by false representations he was induced to make 
the purchase. An Opinion has not yet been given.

Formlilnblc Preparation« for a Par- 
a nine Model.—It seems that some 8 pl ritual lit» 
In tho “old world" are expecting to Obtain -somo 
very, large paraffino models of spirits*  face«. Il 
apneara Trom the accouut that John King seems 
to havo to do a large part of the work for tho 
spirits, for helping or enabling them to form— 
with tho aid of hte strong fluidic force. An up
right tlnpcd Iron cylinder, resting on a furuaco, 
and two feet In dopth by eighteen luchos In' 
diameter, Is all ready, according to John King's 
direction, with 160 lbs. of paraffino. Plvo different 
spirit» havo,promised to glvp moulds, so as to 
Includo tho wholo head,, neck and shoulders. Il - 
appears that the "two casta, in alabaster, resulting 
from the two facq moulds which havo boon taken 
aro exquisitely beautiful. Tho ono reaches only 
to too middle of the cheek, the other Includes 
the ears. Tho forehead la surmounted with hair 
in wavv curia. rj>d It Is a marvel how such hair 
got ever detached In an Instant from the molted 
paraffine. Human hair could never have douo so. 
The eyea aro open end without las ho», aa In 
sculpture.".

Th*  Veil Being Rcmsr 
Heaven, tho veil Is bolng removed 
beautiful spirit-world l&n view, 
In all its unclouded splendor. If tho«o In darkness 
will only open.thelr oyeo to too light that anlrlte 
aro flow ready to bring tofim. Tho day Is not far 
distant when, eye to oyo and face to face, all 'shall 
havo tho tangible detnonslratlon of what so often 
has been told us *by  spirits. Spiritualism Is a 
light shinning from out tho dense theological 
darknes* —• star that haa arisen from too relig- . 
lous horizon to load men to peace, to a knowledge 
of himself and God Above all. let our heart» 
open to ono another In too Interchange of thonfit 
By thought wo shall find how much we are bound 
ono to too other, how much, we can aoelal ono 
another, knoxLihow nfuch love there to la too 
human hojirt. Spiritualism to tho key tort will 
unlock and bring fffrth rich resources In this the 
angel-mlnlalYy'. It brings to u» UA InapIraUon of 
a hlghorllfo, and «oul cultivator» to assist to dis- » 
clpllno and harmonize in thto too primary stage 
of existence,and thus fulfil) Itsoffico In tho world's 
dovolopmcnL ' Tiuly a worker for truth and Ju«- 
lice.—Du. IIbnry Blapr.

In connoctldh with thoAbove It might be weU>- 
to give tho following from tho pen of Wm. Ox\iy:

“I have merely hinted at tee gems which lte 
embedded underneath the phenomena of Spirit

ualism; and the appearance of materialtootkeplriL 
forms with lights are a certain indication that we 
are to have

Ivfiito withold your 
natno-fromtho public? U-4n imposter, thot'wlll 

bring Its own punishment, without any’ccnsure 
from any one. • )

Abolition ol Cabinet«.—Tho London 
.Spirituals says: At tho recent public meetings 
of tho members, of the National Association of 
Spiritualist«, an almost unanimous desire was ex
pressed for tho abolition of cabinets, for scarcely 
a «Ingle m*nlXe«tatlon  has been produced by their 
aid, whJfi) -had not, with «Iron# mediums, been 
Sow andThen evolVed without them. Boancos lu 
is light arc in demand, add a fow sinaU but an

swerable . manifestation«, aro felt to bo-bolter 
than many of tho more advanced phonomena pro
duced under doubtful conditions at circles at 
which auy Inquirer or uninformed pcrebn is pres
ent. Any medium who could now obtain In day
light too strong elementary manifestations onco 
to splendidly given through tbtf mediumship of 
Mre. Mary Marshall, would obtain more engajpo- 
ment*  than any other. Mr. J. M. Fboblea has sent 
us a copy of the Ms^bownw Daily Herald, of March 
36th, containing a report of a lecture delivered by 
him In foe Melbourne Opera House. The report 
M(s forth that when «peaking, of materialization 
phenomena, ho acknowledged that there was a 
doubt because of th» existence ot tho cabineL 
However, ho was fortunate last September to wit
ness spirit materialization without any susplclouv» 
adjunct*.  Ho was on a vteltto the flouth, when 

* ho camo to a city vhoro wa*  a great materlallxa. 
lion medium, Mrs. Miller, Thts’lady. took h walk 
with several gentle men Into tho forest, and select
ing a clear spacci there mado MYoral^paases over 

sl*i  bio*  saw several spirit*
arise an<Tcoaverse with Mrs. Miller. ’ There could 
be no deception here, 
were no means 
mMlfMStio^iito regularity and precision, she 

had better come to England.
Borne decry the uss of ths cabinet, others harp 

upon the unreliability of trance-modlums—some 
one thing and some'another.^ If ths vMws of 

resognlzod, or In many Igbi.alliplrttmartfcs7- 
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ROSTRUM.

Ita Relations Defined.

uni
rid 
Dr.hen the 

upreme* audacity, and al- 
Inspired, found the «up-

Important QnwtioM Amwcred by Mr«. Cora L. 
I V. Richmond, Jnnc 3rd. 1877.

’[Reported toAhe Rino:oFHiu..ornic*L Joe■■*!.].

Question: Electricity and its relations 
to life.

Answer: Tho last past century has de
veloped more knowledge concerning this 
element, or supposed element, of t 
verse, than all other agencies o 
put together 
Franklin w 
most, i 
posed fluid of electrical currents in. the 
heavens tractable, and when later tho dis
covery was made and perfected by Morse. 
Hughes ami others, that of the distinct 
vibrations of KS^urrent, capable of being 
produced and coMolled to A certain extent, 
and when subsequently the atmosphere 
was found to be.distinctly pervaded by this 
same influence, also organic bodies -gener
ally, it became the only term of science, 
and also of ignorance, to explain any pecul
iar phenomena of nat^^whlch heretofore 

Jiad been unexplainedr^Without ’any 
knowledge of electricity, and vkjthout any 
knowledge of scienoe, many assumed it to 
be that other occultforce, that had evaded 
their discovery. But when later, through 
the study and developments of eminent 
electricians, it was found that it could be 
defined, and was governed- by laws, then 
the ignorant employed the.word as expres
sive of manifestations of an occult nature, 

j is a 
world,

rated

t

*»
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At the prespnCTTun’mJthough there 
difference of opinion in the scientific y 
as to what electricity is, there is no ditpcul- 
ty of determining where it exists. In what 
quantity, and the precise condition of gen
erating it, consequently manife^Jations of 
an occult nature that are frequently attrib
uted to electricity, those familiar with the 
sclencibjiffirm that such have, no founda

tion
• Dr.

f estât Ion of the atomic condition of life. I 
will illustrate: A planet in the first;stage of 
growth is a germ that may correspond with 
matter without any action behJAd it; con
tact of chemical substance, light and heat, 
produces nn unfoldment, The aggregation 
and segregation seems to here produce all 
ofgâhiclife. Any’manifcstation ofgpriBk.of, 
shoot or sprig, or bird, flower and fruit, are 
Only different stages of expression of the 
same organism; each in »embryo exists in 
germ which without the action ôf sur
rounding substances, coul(\ not unfold. So 
in every khown order of creation, the dif
ferent expressions of matter from chaos up 
to highest organism, is but the expression 
of different unfoldings and combinations of 
atomic structure. ‘

In all atmospheric conditions, whileifie 
same quality of light, passes through its 
manifold manifestations, it is undoubtedly 
true that the expression of thèse manifes
tations, is simply owing to different masses 
of atoms nnd their varied combinations, 
and that light, heat^ and electricity and 
magnetism both of minerals ami animals, 
are but thè varied expression in the order 
of the |k‘rfectloi> of matter.

If you go to I 
cult nature; there 
ing actually behind the same.but only change 
in vibration; as different ray? of light 
brought to bear in a’different manner, pro- 
ducedifferent effects, so the change of atoms 
In the order of motion mav produce by one 

‘revolution light, another revolution heat, 
then electricity, then magnetism, then psy
chic force, then this essence or aura that lios 
nearest to spirit. Electricity Itself is next 
in order below magnetjsm, which is gener
ated in organic substance; vital magnetism 
seizes hold of electrical conditions, but 
electricity alone could not do it. In tlie 
dead body of a frog, a cat and a dog, onlj 
indication of life can l>e enforced.

That electricity is ono of the agents of 
life, is evident. It is employed as an inter
mediate force between light, heat and mag
netism. Magnetism as generated in miner
al substance, is positive force, to which,elec
tricity in its vibrations is negative, but 

.electricity with the two phases compoutfd- 
ed by Dr. Franklin, the mere reversed ac
tion of the same force, produces opposite, 
but ]X)tent manifestations. As darkness 
is the’negative state to light, so electrical 
conditions In a reversed order, causes that 
which is supposed to be the negative force 
of electricity. The positive current is that 
we would call magnetic. The vital expres
sion ot electricity, is only that which is 
acted upon by the magnetic current. Great 
bodies, the earth itself, human beings, any
thing having any degree of organization, 
possesses both a positive and negative qual
ity, so electricity is generated, magnetism is 
generated, and these Jwo act upon each 
other producing a positive and negative 

/ondition. Without this vivifying current 
which assists the circulating fluid, there 
could bo no life. The electrlcty in the

of electricity wm detected, proving that/ 
the forc.es. employed at spiritual oircfes had 
no more relation to electricity, than/tbe 
most foreign substance in the universe, 
showing that those who are ignorant of 
these manifestations, and attribute (hem to 
electricity, are as far asxpo33ible from tho 
scientific knowledge of the trùe;facts, since 
these experiments, even tried Repeatedly, 
the medium being placed on insulated ta
bles, the manifestations taking plaie in pre
cisely the same manner, proving that the 
force appropriated Is not electricity, and is 
scarcely dependent upon it for any of its 
manifestations', much less when it is em
ployed as an agent for producing spiritual 
phenomena. • ,

The real substance that carries vitality 
through the system, causes the blood to cir
culate, is not electricity. but“ rather psychic 
force, the peculiar action of which science 
has no instrument to detect, but which man
ifesta itself jin various ways, and 1s the 
mainspring of liumiyi thought. At all spir
itual seances,’ it is brought In requisition, 
and while phosphoric substance may be 
used and .electricity may be acted upon, this 
subtle force itself is emplo'yed for spiritual

linei substance, though of be-' Tojoifestations, and which, proportionately 
ero will be found to lie noth- to Its use, weakens thobody of the .medium ;

n.

Knklln who was so eminently con- 
ith the first developments of 

electrical experiments, and- his followers, 
supposed electricity to consist of two forms 
of vibration, or rather of two elemente, the- 
positive and negative. It was only in this 

• way that 4)r. Franklin could account for 
positive or negative action. ' The poles re
quired were supposed to be positive and 
negative poles, and following the order of 
magnetism, It was thought that there were 
two distinct qualities, or general forces, or 
elements called electricity. Later scien
tists, and the very eminent Dr. Carpenter, 
affirm that there is no substance of elec
tricity. That whi^li is supposed to be sub
stance, is tho mere effect produced by the 
vfbratións upon.thq atoms of the atmos
phere and atoms of human beings, etc.; and 
by the direct application of tho galvanic 
battery to organisms below man, producing 
simulations of life, when life is extinct, and 
by \Atrious experiments on frogs. Dr. Car
penter has shown that a resemblance to^ human being Is the next circulating medl- 
the vital currant may bo generated. This 
experiment has been tried on human be-

’ings supposed to have died, and who being 
under criminal sentence havo been exper
imented upon, and while authentic evi
dence of all this, science shows that this ele
ment, substance or’vibration, whatever^! 
is,-is dependent on the action of two or 
more chemical substances for ite direct 
generation. J k
» The galvanic battery and othtfr electrical 
machines are the most effectual mode for 
its production, but in the atmoSpher.e and 

. alkali, it exists involution, and whenever 
it is brought In contact - with, certain sub
stances, the vibration or the union, of 
adorns generates this current It .is un- 
qu’estLnabiy true that, like light and’heht» 
this substance, element or vibration, is yet 
in tiie infancy cf ite development, and 
while science is perfectly aware of the 
many actions of light and heaU you are 
likewise informed that science is undeter
mined ns to what light ur heat is. Electric
ity Is a still more subtle agent, and gener
ates both light and teat itself. And in ite 
production Jf . light and heat, it ooiries 
third in the order of being more occult, and 
therefore more inqíípable of comprehen
sion.,. The effects themselves arc distinctly 
visible.' As a current it. passqs with great 
quickness, or produces atomic vibrations of 

startling and exceeding rapidity, such as 
to cause almost simultaneous, impressions 
over hundreds of miles distant Just so 
with, light; ite action is either that of 
traversing space, space allotted to It, or its 
action Is that of stimulating atoms so that 
they can perform or undergo a system-, of 
vibration.

As the discovery of science shows that' 
light itself is dependent upoq the atmos
phere, so science has declared th 
.tricity -is. a subtleiliHd, treading a 
insulated wires and other avenues 
the other band it is .assorted to be only a 

'.yibrationof atoms. . . • . '
Whether one theory or the other, be cor

rect, depends on what is supposed to be the 
nature of atoms, or primal substance of the 
universe.*  If determined definitely by 
scientists that occult primates are- but 

mere/changes in matter, they also deter
mine that electricity, heat, light, and the 
manifestations of-contact with atoms, will 
be only different degrees of atomic «vibra
tions., As light revealed in the spectrum, 
art but different vibrations, and not real 

. primates, so. light itself is found to be only 
vibrations and motion of atoms, and the 
cause of its existence. .

WJillo electricity is still more subtle, be
ing the cante of frequently producing life, 
it will be discovered as only andther mani-

therefore electricity is such in jts gross ex
press ion, that it bears little relation to vital 
life; is only one of the external means 
of expressing vital life; but when 
healing, the influence which passes 
from the human hand is not electric
ity, nor is it animal magnetism, but it Is 
psychic force; but we will term it vital 
force. This force is a real element upon 
which the life current circulates through 
the system,, which causes the assimilation 
of atmosphere, of food, of all that makes up 
the physical structure or vitaliiy of the 
same. <-

We don’t believe it possible to give further 
explanation on this subject without tech
nicalities that would scarcely Interest you 
unless carried forward by a Berles of discus
sions.

Question:—In refrence to tke nature of 
food nirecl for the production of this 

aura. . . ,•
.•—The requirements of the or

ganization, if carefully studied, will deter-
inina

um to the Blood itself, and frequently as
sists tho mechanical or vital force through 
which tho blood is carried forward. ‘ ‘ /

As tho human being has nerves instead 
of electric wires, the circulating current 
traversing the same is much liner than 
electricity. We call it nerve aura. It lies 
nearest the nervous system, and forms that 
life-current upon which the nervous.circu
lation takes place. If the connection be
tween this wonderful nerve aura, and the 
blood be Woken, death follows at once.
■ Wheip'tne electric batteryls employed for 
healing purposes, it giould be used in con
nection with vital magnetism. The vital 
magnetism emanates frpm the*  human body 
only, but bodies of animals, of the horse, 
dog and cat,generate a large amount of elec
tricity. ’

The.best magnetism for the human sys
tem's that derived from the perfect human 
organism. If electricity be employed, lhe 
operator should bear the current along with. 
his hand, since the direct conjact of miner
al electricity is somewhat poisonous. "The 
more sensitive the person, the more careful 
should be the application. In the approach 
of thunderstorms,, persons of a . sensitive 
temperament are depressed, depending on 
the posltivo or negative temperament. 
That depression is owing to electricity in 
the atmosphere. If this be so of atmos
pheric-electricity, how much more so if it 
be electricity generated only of man. Tlie 
severe shocks of the electric battery are 
very injurious, and though a strong man 
may bear them, a sensitive person is greatly 
injured, the electric current being grosser 
than thp human body can asslmulate. The 
more subtile the agent*  employed, the 
greater the danger concernihg the organic 
difficulty. You would not pour the direct 
rays of light of the sun, concentrated in the 
sun-glass, upon a tender plant, unless you 
wished to experiment. < When you experi
ment with human bodies through the agen
cy of electricity, be exceedingly carefid; we 
Bay this as a vyord of warning, sinde the 
electric battery is supposed to be a toy for 
any. especial experiment a human being 
may desire. •

We now pass to ’that finer substance 
whlclf is not electricity, and in connection 
with which no. electric manifestation, as 
such," can take place; we mean ndrve aura, 

or what Sergeant Cox calls 
force. Mr. Varley,.the elec 
Atlantic Cable Compahy, 
both declare that it 
ble amount of electricity, and that experi
ments commonly employed, will not pro
duce the slightest impression. Steel wire 
has-been emplqjted at seancea in various ex
périmente, buUnot the slightest movement

lilies through the agen- 
s exceedingly caref ul ; we 

ning, sinde

psychic 
lan of the 

.Crookes, 
no conceiva-

is. But, of course, if pervortad, you 
judge correctly. In the more re

lined and higher order of human beings, 
fruit and cereals contain most of the sub- 
Btance that keeps life active, and furnish 

.this wonderful aura, and the more exter
nal substance of the human body. The phos
phates are supposed to act a great part in 
generating nerve force. It is-probable that 
it ls'lxtrn {nsolution^ln certain grains; in 
wheat, w-ithout being too finely trltulated; 
mostly in those which contain a large pro
portion of nitrogen and carbon, and also 
fruit which contain tlie subtle acids, while 
meat in its more condensed form contains 
both nitroguh and carbon, but is of such 
coarse fibre that It requires greater vigor to 
assimilate. In. ancient times the prophet 
and seer, and those, possessed of spiritual 
gifts, were admonished to fait; it was in
dicated that if they did not fast, abstaining 
from meat, they ,could not exercise their 
spiritual powers. Fsulte'will finally he 
best-Jor human diet, for they will contain 
all that is required for the human organ
ism. Tho hardy race of Highlanders in 
Sjtland and the Buddhist show what fruit 

tl cereals can accomplish.
Question -is the treatment of disease, is 

this nerve aura imparted by those in Spirit
life, or by the healer?

Answer:—Well, you might-as wj>11 ask, if 
tho revolution of one planet cAn take place 
witliout tlie rest. The spiritual force with-' 
In the system isstifnulrited, and to a certain 
extent, controlled by Wie higher spirit Intel- 
llgencies, and while every human being has 
a s|>irlt generating this nerve aura, so all 
spirits irr the body are act4d upon by dis
embodied spiritiQ it would be impossible to’ 
separate them. W0 can not suppose a case 
where the healer acts without them, since 
wherever this ¡lower is exercised, it invites 
the.presence of stimulating spirits, who 
having greater knowledge, exercise the 
saino on the brain of the healer.

Quertion.‘—Line of demarkation where 
substance is acted upon by spirit^

.-—All substance thkt can be so 
called in a material Bense, producing effects, 
must be considered as effects, U\(kgh the. 
primcauses are not known. Undoubtedly 
without contact of the spirit with the body, 
those eftectr would not b^made known. 
They^muBt be classed as effects. According 
to that reasoning we come nearer*  tho 
school of Berkley, wha believe all material 
substance is an',effefct, and no matter, but 
tlWaction or expression of spirit , We can 
not see the line of demarkation where ma
terial substance ,1b acted upon by spirit;' 
l’Bychic force or nerve aura are the results 

a ecsenee wlth the 
Ln no other order of

connected with 
eto change?

aware of, ex- 
eleffienta not 

city and 
, produce 
ly Is not 

a primal 
anything In 

intermediate 
and body, but 
In manifest*

accumulated the same as motion. Motion 
Is no^substynce. * . •
’ Çuartfon.* —Could humanity have been 
saved without the death of Christ?

•1 nswer:—Undoubtedly. 'The Brahman. 
Buddhist and Parses, or any one of the 
other orders of religious belief In the world, 
are- no.t supposed to be condemned, 
merely because they didn't live at the time 
of Christ. If a Hebrew, and having the 
Mosaic command before you. undoubtedly, 
you would have been saved. /Salvation ex- 
i<gs in the perception of the spirit of truth. 
If that perceptioifromes to you most clear
ly througH Christ, you*  art saved ; but the 
death of Christ might have occurred a thou
sand times, but without that perception of 
truth, you are not saved. Christ himself 
declared that salvation Is from within. We 

¿must work out our salvation with fear and 
trembling. The death of Christ was an il
lustration .of truth which corrrt-s Into the 
world before the masses are ready for it.’ 
Of course, he was sacrificed to truth. * John 
BroWn was a martyr of freedom. Others 
have been martyrs to their country. Their 
country could hot bo saved without the’ 
shedding of their blood. Christ had to die. 
If permitted to live he could have taught 
longer the essential truths needful for hu
manity. But in the condition of that age, he 
died a sacrifice to truth, because of the pre
vailing ignorance. The early nations of 

’Christianity looked upon Til liras a sacrifice, 
the same as you do. He was expressive of 
Important truths, so he was sacrifl€e<E|ipon 
the altar of that truth, and as through the 
death of Mr. Lincoln the country became 
better, so in the death of Christ humanity 
at large were improved.- Thé people were 
bound together by hkn ; thqy were knit to
gether by ties stronger than that of a na
tion, and as itgave opportunity in his death 
for lofty and noble expression of the spirit 
of forgiveness, so it set an. additional exam
ple to all those his life taught Tho blood 
itself is, of Course, in our opinion devoid of 
any saving grace.

Question .’—Did not Christ die for his im
mediate followers?

Answer .’—Certainly, for his friends or for 
the truth thfcy advocated. Of course, his 
life did ndt ^ve theirs. They were perso- 
cutedXcasTTnto prison, put to death, but he 
made their death less’ o ng?
which was a lofty example? -The In
ference between the salvatlon\f Christ and 
that of Socrates, Plato and Confucius, is 
that Christ’s life represented tho highest 
spiritual expression, while theirs was intu
itive, running in a different direction. Tho 
key of spiritual truths was struck in tho 
teachings of Christ. ''Had It mÿbeenjap, his 
death would havo been an entire faillir^. 
Another point more subtle is this, that 
everyone having much sympathy and affec
tion, would gladly die for another whom 
they loved, and If possible, in any way for 
Christ to take on aconditioiiof Buffering 

.which existed in the world ho would cer
tainly cheerfully have done so. Ho passed 
through human lifo for its temptation, and • 
died true to his mission. His spirit stands 
as a lofty example, but in no other Bonse did 
he die for you.. If any darkness, it has no 
relation to his death.

Question:—U no saving efficacy in his 
blood, why commemorate his death ?

Answer:—You. might ask why pre any 
technical formulas passed through. .They 
pre the result of too*litoral  interpretation. 
In thfrchurch they interpret the; meaning 
of the last supper correctly, but fall to make 
a sacrament of the commemoration, 4t is 
J Ike wise true that many in the church at 
the present time interpret too literally tho 
sacrament.

A MAN who site in a comfortable seat in 
the cars and talks earnestly to IiIb compan
ion on the welfare of his soul while tired 
shop girls and ladies stand up, needs some 
kind of conversion hijnBOÎ&\

More and mote Interesting.

The Rkligio-Philosopiiical Journal, 
of Chicago, Ill., under the judicious admin
istration of Col. J. C. Bundy, is becoming 
more/and more interesting every week. 
Long may it live to inculcate and defend 
the Spiritual Philosophy. We keepxthe 
Joukanl for sale, and ask our Eastern 
friends to purchase it more extensively' 
than in the past. It is edited with ability < 
and should havo a large circulation in this 
part of the country,—Banner qf lAjhfe^e

Thanks. Bro. Colby, we can fully reclpro- » 
cate your courteous words. The Journal 
already has soveral thousand New England 
readers, but ought to have thousand? more.
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of the contact of di 
human body. It exh 
creation.

Question:—Any el 
man’s system not s

Answer:-Not that we 
cept spirit: itself. There 
capable of being changed, 
other vibrations of the same 
some other element But 
an plement in the sense of 
element We don’t know 
the universe, or in any of 
forms between the 
what ,1s capable of 
ations. •

Question .’—If electricity is not a material 
tpbstance. how accumulated ?

4raruvr.‘—You might aa well ask the 
san^of light and heat Ito po^jr can be

ent
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